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ABSTP.ACT

This rn¡orli was designed to determine if various

blocke'l 2,2' -anhydro-4-thiouridine nucleosides could be

conve¡:ted j-nto dinucleotides using stanclard phosphorylabing

techni-ques.

The main problem occured in obtaining a 5 r-bl_ocked

2 ,2 | -anhydr:c-4.-thiouridine. A'btempts to convert 4 -thio-
urj-dine deri vat- j-ves into 2 ,2t -anhydro-4 -thiouridine
derivatives, prcved unsuccessful.

2t2t-Anhydro-4-thiouridine was then obtained by a

new procedure but ivas found to be unstable to attempts

to block the molecule in the 5'-position.

2,2r -Anhydro-4-thiouridines were obtained by thiating
frilly p::otected 2, 2' -anhycìrouridines. After thi_ation,
attempts were ¡nade to remove the blocking group on the
3i-position without effecting the anhydro-linkage or the
blocking qroup on the 5'-position. The btoci<ing groups

u.sed in tlris r'¿ork were the methoxytrityl, trityl, acetyl,
isobutlzf carborrate, l-ethoxyethyl and the pivaryr groups.

when finairy a. 5' -blocked 2,2' -anhydro-4-thiouridine
was obt-ained, the t.hione function was found to be unstable
to sta.ndard phosphorylatj-orr conclj_Lions.
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INTRODUCTION

Biological and biochemical research has recently

increased in interest, especiåffy in the area dealing

with the transfer of genetic information from generation

to generation. This information transfering material is

comprised mainly of DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) and RNA

(ribonucleic acid) . The building blocks or nucleosides

comprising these large DNA ancl RNA molecules have been

isol-ated- and their structures elucidated.

It is extremely important that fast, efficient synthetic

techniques be developed for coupling these building blocks or

nucleosides together to form nucleotides. The synthesis of

nucleotides of predetermined seguence in high yields is

absolutely essential. Such synthetic nucleotides have already

been used to break the genetic code and will provide the tools

for invest.igations which will further unravel the secrets of

the genetic process 
"

Good synLhetic techniques for producing modified

nucleosides and nucleotides are also-important. It is known

(24) that halogenation with iodine on the 5-position of

pyrimidine nucleosides such as uridine or cytosine result in

powerful therapeutic agents. In víew of these results '
producing modified nucleosides and nucleotides and studying

them may hold the key to many of man's health problems today"



It shoulo be obvious that clevelopment of efficient

synthetic pr-'ocedures in this a-rîca is of primary importance.

RNA, a biologically im¡rcr'cant compouncl., is comprísed

of ma j-nly f ou:: bases, uridine, cytosine , adenosine and

guanosi.ne" The pr:c}-riern cf j-ncori:orating these four l¡ases

irrto an RNA chairr Ijes rvith the penl-ose sugiar (ß-D-ribose)

portion of the nucleosicie" The slr.gar portion of a nucleosj-de

is il-lustrated belort'"

BI\SE

Since the hydroxyl on Lhe 5'-positi-on is much less

sterical.llz híndered th¿r¡r the hydr:ox1'ls on the 2'and- 31-

ca,r:bons, a 1-a"r<;ie bi-ocking group such as a triphenylmethlzt

(triLyl) r.vi11 p::eferentially attack the 5'-position (f) .

Thj-s l.eaves the 2' and 3'*hydroxyJ- positÍons open for

phosphoi-ylat.ic.'n .

A naturally occuring Ri$A molecule, in rrzhich the sugar

uni ts are linkeci Ì:y phosphate bridges betrveen the 3 t -

çrosi'tion o-'i one nol-ecule and- the 5 '-pcsition of the next

molecule is il-i-ustral-ed on the foliorving page.



oHO- BASE

BASE

OH

HO-

The problem in synthesizing a diribonucleotide from

two nucleosides lies in the equivalence of the 2' and 3 I -
hydroxyl positions on the sugar. If a phosphorylating agent

is attacking a 5'-blocked nucleoside shown below,

Trityl* o BASE

the phosphorylating agent can not differentiate between the

2' and. 3'-hydroxyls and therefore attack will occur at both

positions" However, in naturall.y occuring molecules, as in

diagram A the phosphate moiety is only found on the 3 ' -

A.

o
I

¡=O
1
I



hydroxyl position. Therefore an attempt must be made to

block the 2'-hydroxyl, so phosphorylation will only occur

on the 3'-position, as is the case in natural molecules.

The most general methods for the synthesis of

oligoribonucleotides was developed by Khorana (25) . The

procedure he devel-oped involved condensing nucleosides of

type I and type II together to form nucl-eotides.

BASE BASE
rrityl

HO-
I
Ç=o
CH3

II

The main problem in thj-s proced.ure lies in obtaining

the type II compounds.

The procedure that Khorana followed. was to obtain the

2' , 3' -cyclic phosphate of a nucleoside and enzymatically

convert this molecule to the 3'-phosphate of that nucl-eoside

This molecule was then treated with trityl chloride which

blocks only the 5'-position with the acid labil-e trityl
group. The 2'-position of this nucleoside is then blocked

by a base labile acetyl group"

?
l=o
OH



enZyme I¡---r.----7

BASE
Tr-

,r' Ac2O

HO

-o
OH

c1

BASE

then be condensed with

dinucleotide.

ori

!.
Tr-O

ïï

This nucleoside (type II ) can

type (I) nucleoside to yield a

Tr-O--'

ÏI

tt
=P-OH C=O

,t
CH3

BASE

C=O
0

CI{3

o
b=o
bH:

HO- d.=O
dH
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TreatnLent of thís molecul-e v¡ith ac-id v¿ill- -ì:ernc\¡e the trity-L

group rvhich then v¡ill allow further coirdonsation with airotirer

type rr nucreoside. rn tliis manner the chain lenqth can i:e
increased. The acet--yl g'rollps aïe removed. by treatrler:t rvj-th

base ¡ âs a f j-nal step 
"

The difficul-ties with this methoc a.re a.s folrows. T'he

starting material, the 3'- phosphate, is not- obtai_ned

completel]' cllemically, but is obtained by treatment wj-th

enzymes and often only in millimolar: qua.n'titi-es. The

procedures used_ to mal<e these molecules a_re J-ong a_nC

tedious. The l.ength of a nucleotid.e cha_in oJti:aineil b1,

chemícal condensat-i-ons 'i s limi ted and enzymes mu_s1: then

be used to furt.her lengthen the chain" Tirei:efore,

develo¡rr,rent af. a completel¡z cLremical, less tedious
procedure ìs still a necessit)' in this field,

A method. tha.t could be used f cr blocÌ<ing the ) r -.

hydroxyl l'or phosphorytation is the fonnatj_on of a.n eilrer
linl<aç¡e, betiveen the 2 ' - hlzd::oxyl cn the su.gar anC t-_he

2-Kel-o group on the base. For uridine this 2,2,-
anhyd::ourídine (2,2' - anhydro-1-ß-D-ara]¡inofuranosyl uracit)
has been ma,de (2) and is i]lustrated on the follov;-ing
page.



HO

The sugar portion now resembles a deoxyribose sugar

for which chemical methods have been developed to produce

deoxyribonucleotides (13) in any predetermined sequence.

It has been shown (3) for anhydrourid.ine molecules

that the hydroxyl on the 5 ' - carbon can be selectively

blocked and the hydroxyl on the 3 I - carbon can be

phosphorylated under normal conditions, using ß -

cyanoethylphosphate and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide. This

3'- phosphorylated molecule can be condensed with the

5'- position of.another nucleoside, to give a dinucleotide"

Conditj-ons have been developed to break the anhydrolinkage

to give the naturally occuring ribose form (10) or its

derivative the arabino form (3).



ribose arabino

In fact this approach has already been applied to anhydro-

uridine (3) and guanosine and adenosine derivatives are

being adapted to this approach (26) 
"

The fourth major natural occuring nucleoside is cytidine"

To incorporate cytidine into a dinucleotide using this method

is not as easy; for it has been found thaL anhydrocytosine

(2,2' - anhydro-1-ß-D-arabinofuranosyl cytosine) as íllustrated

bel-ow is not stable (4) 
"



Therefore a slightly different approach had to

be tried to incorporate cytosine into a dinucleotide

using the anhydrolinkage method. The basis for attempting

this method is as follows.

It has been shown (5) that 4-thiouridine
on treatment with ammonia give cytosine.

HQ_

It is also known that 4-thiouridine derivati-ves can

be phosphorylated under the usual conditions, using ß -
cyanoethylphosphate (7) (B) and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

wj-thout destruction of the thione group. Compounds containing

a 4-thio group and a 2,2'- anhydrolinkage have also been

made (4) (5). Therefore, it was intended to synthesize a

nucleotide by the usual methods, but containing a 4-

thioanhydromoiety (2,2'-anhydro 1 ß-D arabinofu-

ranosyl 4 - thiouracil), shown on the following page 
"

NH2
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A dinucleoticl-e containing a 4- thioanhydro moiel-y could

be treated with ammonia which would displace the sulphur

and- give nucleotid.es containing cytosine derivatives.

At first sight all the possibilities of this method,

malz not he appreciat-ed.4- thi-ou::idi-ne moleeu-1es a-lte knor¡¡n

to be present in t-Rl,{A to a small- extent (9). This method

would- incorporate 4- thiouridine d-erivatives into an RNA

chain. This procedure could also incorporate cytosine

derivatives int.o an RNA chain. This method would al-so

facilitate the .str-id.y of anhydronucleotides themsel.ves,

which are of. interest because thel' are resistant to

enzymatj.c clegradat-ion (J-2) . Lastly it has been shor\'n that

4-thiourj.dine can be oxidized to uridine (6). Therefore,

oxida'i:ion of the Cinucleotid-e containing the 4-

thioanhydrou::idine moie'ty v,zould hopefully give uridine

der-ir¡ative containing dínucl-eotides.



1.1

rt is o]¡vious that an efficient synthctic p:rocedure

f.or i'cc-r::porating q- thioanhydrouridine into a nucleotide,
could be e>rtremely usefu-]- for the chemicar synthesis of
these biologicai.ly important molecules. Therefore, the
purpose of 'this research was to investigate the methods

for incorporating 4- thioanhl'd.rouridine into ð_ nucleotide
chain.



DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

The initj-al aim of this investigation was to incorpcrate

a 5'-blockecl 4- thioanhydrouridj-ne type molecule as shorçn

below into d clinucleotide.

The first ap1:roa-ch attempting to make 2,2-anhydro

-4- thiouridine foll-ov¿ec1 the procedure developed by Hampton

and Nichot (2) forthe conversion of uridine to 2,2,-
anhycrouridine. D" rrvacha (1a¡ has shown that this procedure

will also convert 5'--0.- trityluridine to 5'-0-tri Ly7-2 ,2, -
anh1.'fl¡srridine. Therefore¡ âD attempt wa-s made to convert

the anal ogous 4- thicuridine type molecules into the 2,2, -
anhyd.ro -4-thiouridine type molecules, using similar conditions

The scheme attempted is outl-ined below.

T2
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2t ,3' t5' -tri-o-acetyluridine \^/as obtainecl by the

slight modification of an established procedure (15) a.nd

v/as converted to 2',3',5' -tri-o-acetyl*4-thiouridine
(compound ITI) by phosphorus pentasulphi_de in refluxing

py::idine. Ccmpound IV, 4-thiouricline was obtained by

deacetylating compound III and found to have properties

identical to those given by Scheit (10¡ for this mol-ecu_t_e.

This 4-thiouridine was treated with sodium bicarbonate,

diphenyl carbonate in dimethyl forn^ramide (1504C) for

0 " 5 hours . The rea-ction mixtu.re rvas then poured into a

large volume of ether and the pr:ecipitate tirat forrned

v/as collected. This precipitate was d"issolved in etharrol

ancl an ultraviolet spectrum rvas tal<en. Thiones have a

characteristic absorption in the ultraviolet at

approximatellz 33Onm rvith an extinction coef ficient of

abou-L 20r000 (4) . This absorption vias a]:sent in our spectrum.

Therefore, the reaction proved to be a failure; for if

there is no thiorie peak present in the ultraviole'L, ihere

can not possil:ly be ân}z 4-thioanhydrouridine present.

The Ilampton and Nichol conditions were al-so tried

on 5'-0-trityl-4-thiouridi-ne which rvas made by the scheme

outl-ined bel_ow "
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APPROACH II

Tr-

VT
o- C C=O

CH3 CH3 I

I

I
.1,

V

NI{4OH

P2S5
pyriäine

c_*-
METi.I/\NOI,

Diphenyl
Soclium

Dimethyl

VÏIT

carJ:onate
bicarbonate

f or¡nami.de

Tr-o-

Tr-o .-

O=C C=O
CH3 CH3

VII
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Compound V, 5' 0 - trityluridine (17) was converted

to 5' -o-trityJ--2' r3' -dj--o-acetyl-uridine (compound VI) .

using pyridine and acetic anhydride (1) . 5'-0-trityl

2' ,3 '-di*o-acetyl-4-thiouridinä \,vas obtained by treating

compound VI with phosphorus pentasulphide (B) in refluxing
pyridine. This compound was deacetylated to yield 5 ' -0-

trityl-4-thiouridine which was treated with sodium bicarbonate,

and diphenyl carbonate in dimethylformamide (l-50o C) for

0"5 hours" The reaction mixture was poured into a large

volume of ether and the precipitate that formed was

collected.Again the ultraviolet spectrum of the products

d.issolved in ethanol showed no thione absorption at 33Onm,

therefore this re.action proved to be a failure. Clearly

the 4-t.hio group is being transformed under these reaction

conditions.

Realizing that 4-thiouridine could not easily be

converted to 4-thioanirydrouridine. a ne\^i approach was

tried based on the fact that 2,2' -anhydrouridine type

molecules can be thiated with phosphorus pentasulphide (5)

in refluxing pyridine without breaking the anhydrolinkage.

In all the literature studied thiations that have been done

on nucleosides have the hydroxyls on the sugar portion of

the molecule blocked.
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The reason for this is that phosphorus pentasulphide

will probaÌ:ly attack the hydroxyls on tlie sugiar¡ âS r¿zell_

as the 4-keto position on the pyrimidl.ne ring. Just the

samer ârr ât-uempt was made to thiate 2,2'-anhydrouridine

und.er the conditions shown not to break an a.nhydrol:'-nkage (5) ,

hopefully to obtaín 2,21-anhydro -4-thiouridine . 2,2'--

Anhydrouridine v¿as treated with phosphorus pentasulphide

and refluxing pyridine ancl the reaction worked up by si_Lica

gel chromatogra-phy. The ì-arge number of products obtained.

and the lack of pred.ominance of a:ry of them v¿as convincing

evidence that this method rvas useless as a synthetic tcol.

So as ail- previous worlcers, a return to blocked nucleosides

was made.

Thre blocking group that one uses is very important.

The blocicing group mrrst be stable during the thiation

conditions and removable once thiation is complete.

Hotvever, the condiLions for removal of bJ-ocJ<ing groups

must not breal< the anhyd.rolinkage. The acetyl group as

a block-i ng group fits these requirements perfectly"

The schene deveJ-oped is outlined on the fo-ì-loiving page "
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Compound X, 3' 5' -di-o-acetyL-2,2' -anhydrouridine v'7as

made in gOZ yield by treating 2,2'-anhydrouridine with

acetic anhydride and pyridine. This compound vias treated

with l-SU ammonium hydroxide-methanol to deacetylate and

found to be completely converted to 212'-anhydrouridine.

Therefore, it has been shown that acetyl groups can be

removed without breaking the anhydrolinkage' a necessary

qualification for a blocking group in this scheme.

Compound XI, 3' 5' -di-o-acetyl-2,2!anhydro-4-
thiouridine was prepared in 732 yietd by treating compound

X with phosphorus pentasulphide in refluxing pyridine and

isolated by silica gel chromatography. It \^/as found,

however, to be impossible t.o purify the compound by

chromatography. The compound was always slightly

contaminated by the 4-keto anhydro compound.

Compound XlI, 2,21 -anhydro-4-thiouridine was made

in B3% yield by deacetylating compound Xl v¿ith ammonium

hydroxide and methanol and crystallizing the product from

methanol.
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At this point a problem occured which was to reoccur

from this time forth in this work" It seemed peculiar that
workers who have done research on 4-thio-2 r 2'-anhydro

compounds (4) (5) have never purified these compounds 5y

silica gel chromatography. The reason for this started

to become apparent at this stage of research. The mother

liquor from the crystallized 4-thioanhydrouridine was

applied to silica gel plates which were developed. in
tetrahydrofuran and ethanol. No thione containing material

could be isolated from the plates. Then pure crystallized
4-thioanhlzdrouridine was dissolved in ethanol and applied

to silica gel plates which \^/ere developed in tetrahydrofuran

and ethanol. Again no thione containing material could

be isolated. This suggests that maybe it was not coj-ncidence

that 3' r5'-di-o-acetyl-4-thioanhydrouridine could not be

isolated pure on silica ger plates and perhaps this lack of
stability on silica gel is characteristic of most 4-

thioanhydrouridine type molecules. This conclusion wilr be

further verified by later experiments.

The crystallized 4-thioanhydrouridine obtained had its
structure assigned on the basis of a thione peak at 325nm in
the ultraviolet, no acetyl carbonyl peaks present in the
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infra red and a parent peak of 242 in the mass spectrtrm

of the compound" But this compound had a slight.1y different

ultraviolet spectrum and a different sintering poínt from

that which is given in the titdrature (4) for 4-thioanhydro-

uridine made by a different procedure. The molecule isolated

was definitely 4-thioanhydrouridine but it was decided

to d.o a few simple chemical experiments to prove its

structure further.

Compound XIII, 4-thioarabinouridine, can be made

by treating compound XIf with concentrated ammonium

hydroxide or by treating with B0? glacial acetic acid.

This structure \^/as assigned to this compound by the

presence of a thione peak in the ul-traviolet, by the

chromatographic data and the fact that hydrogen peroxide

readily converted the molecule into arabinouridine (compound

xrv) .

Compound XIT, was also treated with hydrogen peroxide

to yield an intermediate product that moved slightly slower

than 2,2'-anhydrouridine on paper chromatography and which

had an ultravioret spectrum in water containing a shoul-der

at 255nm and ¿ mj¡l¡npin at 250nm.This compound. was not

further identified but was treated with concentrated ammonium

hydroxide and found to yield arabinouridine (XIV).
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Since it has been definitely proved that the isolated

molecule is 4-thíoanhydrouridine, the next step required

is the blocking of the 5'-hydroxyl position so that the

3'-hydroxyl can be phosphorylated. D. Iwacha (3) has

shown that 2,2'-anhydrouridíne can be Lreated with

triphenylmethyl chloride (Tref) or paramethoxy

triphenylmethyl chloride (laTrÇA) to yield the blocked

5'-o-(Tr or MTr) -2,2'-anhydrouridine in good yield. A similar
procedure was attempted on 4-thioanhydrouridine.

The 4-thioanhydrouridine was treated with pyridine

and paramethoxy triphenylmethyl chloride and thin layers

were run on the reaction mixture daily, for a period of

four days. The result of these thin layers were not as

expected. OnIy one spot moving faster than starting

material (R_ 0.8 ethyl acetate) could be detee.ted.
t

(blocked nucleosides move faster on thin layer than non

blocked nucfeosides). This spot was very weak in intensity

and the relative intensity of this spot did not increase

after day one. The reaction was worked up on silica gel

plates and the compound at Rf 0.8 (ethy1 acetate) was

isolated. Its ultraviolet spectrum was very peculiar

with maxima at 355nm and 312nm and minima at 340nm and

292nm "
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The mass spectrum of this compound showed a parent peak of 524,
ten units higher than the desired product 5'-0-methoxytrityl-

4-thioanhydrouridine" The reaction was repeated using trityl

chloride instead of methoxytrityl chloride but a similar

type of compound in the same poor yield was obtained. Since

this is the only compound moving faster than starting mater-

ial on chromatography and is present in a yield of less

than 10%, it was decided that the 5'-position of 4-thio-

anhydrouridine could not easily be blocked with a methoxy-

t.rityl or a trityl group.

It was now thought that perhaps the isobutyloxycarbonyl group

could be used as a blocking group for the 5'-position in a

manner similar to that used by Ogilvie and LeLsinger (f9)

for thyntidine.

The 4-thioanhydrouridine was dissolved in dry pyridine

and treated with a 1:1 equivelance of isobutylchloroformate.

The reaction was worked up on silj-ca gel plates that were

developed in hexane, then ether.Three main yellow bands

were seen after development in ether and by analogy to

Ogilvie and Letsinger's work (19) the slowest moving

band was assumed to be the isobutyl 4-thioanhydrouridine

5t-carbonate " This material was eluted from the silica
gel using ether. A thin layer chromatogram showed only one spot.
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However¿ or concentrating the ether to two or three

milliliters using reduced presbrte and then running thin

layers in etherrit was found that the compound was

decomposing to a slower moving material. It was found

that by replating the material two or three Limes and

isolating each time, nearly all the product can be converted

to this slower moving decomposition material-. The ultra-

violet spectrum of this materj-al in gse" ethanol- showed

maxima at 286nm and 235nm and a minima at 265nm. This

decomposition material has no thione present in it."

Some of the assumed product was isolated, even though

knowing that on isolation it became impure wíth the

slower moving decomposition material. This product was

treated with B0% glacial acetic acid on a steam bath for
three hours to break the anhydrolinkage (3) " The starting
material and the resultant material after treatment \^/ith

the acid moved j-denticatly on thin layer chromatography

in ether.This created doubts to whether the anhydrolinkage

\vas still present in the compound that was isolated. fn fact
isobutyl3' -0-acetyl -4-thioanhydrouridine 5' -carbonate

was made by another procedure (approach IV ) and found

not to move in ether on thin layer chromatography "
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This compouncl is blocked in the 3' - position, wh_ich

the desired compound from this laSt reaction is not.

Blocking the molecule in the 3'-position v¡ould cause

it to mor¡e faster on thin layer chromatog.raphy than

ì:he molecule that is not blocked in the 3'- position.

The onl-y way 'tire isol-ated compound vrould move that
fast in ether on chromatography is if the anhydro-

linkage is no longer present.

At this stage it was decided that a blocking group

could not be put on 4-thioanhyclrouridine in t]-re 5¡-
position and lieep the molecule together. rn fact D. Lin
(11) has found in atternpting to silyJ-ate (tt) 4-thio-
anhydrouricl-ine fcr uzorl< in mass spectroscopy, that even

urrrfe-r tire miio sirylating conditions the 4-thioanhyclro-
uridine moiety falls apart.

Realiz-i-nq that a blocking group can not easily be

placed on the 5'-position of 4-thioanhydrouríd_ine, another
approach was attempted" The intention was to put an acíd-

l-abil-e biocking group (trityl) on the 5'-position of 2,2, -
anhyd::ouridine and a base labile blocking group (acetyl)
orr the 3'-position. This molecule 5'-0-trityr-3 ' -0-acetyl-
2,2' *anhydrouridine was to be thiated. After the thiation
t-he acetyl group vras to be removed. without breaking the
airhydro-linkage to yield hopefulllz, 5 ' -0 -trityt -z ,2 ' -anhydro-
4-thiou::idine "
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Therefore, 5' -0-'trityl-3 t -0-acetyL-2, 2' -anhydro*

uridine was made (14) and tlliated by trea'tment with phospho-

rus pentasul.phj-d.e in ref luxing pyridine. This rea-ction was

v'rork,ed up on silica gel plates " A yellorv band moving

on silica gel plates as the product would ]re expected to

move rvas isolated, but found to be impure on thin laye:c

chro:na'tography, After several nore purif ication aLtempts

on silica gel- chromatography, thin layers still shov¿ed

the compouncl to be chromatographically impure. Attempts

to prl¡ify the compound- using column chromatogr:aphy failed.

Several. att--ernp'l-s to c::ystalJ-ize the product fron dj-fferent

sol-vents also had- no success. When the methoxlzt¡i¡U1

gn:oup was si:bs1-ituted for the trityl group as a blockinE

agent for ttie 5'-position, the same results were o}¡taj-ned, 
"a.

no pu.rif ication possil:Ie 
"

Therefore, the reaction was worl<ed up on paper

chromal:ogra¡:hy using Solvent L. The desired yelloiv product

moving very close to the solvent front was el-uteci wÍLh

ethanol. Thin layer, however, still shov¿ecl the mat.erial to

be impure" This r.laterl-al, isolateci from paper chromatogra¡:hy,

was deacetyiated and without any purifícation r,vas treated

unde:: the rrsu.al- phosphoryra'tion conclitions. ilhe ultravj-oiet
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spectrum or the deacetylated naterial befcre treatment

under the phosphorylation conditions contained- a strong

thione absorption at 33Onm" The two phosphorylation

conditions the materi-al was treated und-er \,vere:

(a) $-cyanoethylphosphate, dicyclohexyts¿rbodiimide and

dry pyridine.
(b) mesitylene sulphonyl chloride and drlz pyridine.

At the end of the usual reaction times, the plzr.i.Cine r,l,âs

removed under reduced pressure, the ::esidue dissolr¡ed

-i-n ethanol and an ultraviol-et spectrurn taken " The ul-tra*
violet spect::um of l:oth tesLs (a) and (b) had no longer
a thione absorption present. At this poj.nt it became

necessary 1-o find out if 4-thioanhyd::ouridine ty¡:e
mol-ecul-es v./ere stalcl-e to tire knorvn phosphorylation
conditions, for in th.is instance the molecul_e was

obviousJ-y not stable to these conditions.

The 4 -thioanhydro com¡:ound that hacl been f ound to
brg the most stak¡le in the research up to this point was

3 ' , 5 ' -di -o-acetyl -4 -thioanhydrourídine , the onry th j_oanhl,dro

compound tirat could be isotated on silica ge1 chromatography
reasonabllz pure. If this compound is stabte, phospholrlzlation

conditions should have no effect on this molecule, for there
is no position open. for phosphorylation (ie) arl the rr1,dro...or=

on the sugar are blocked. This compcu'cl was treat-ed w.ir:h
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four different phosphorylating and condensing systems.

These systems are listed below:

(a) Mesitylene sulphonyl chloride and dry pyridine (20) .

(b) Triisopropyl benzene sulphonyl chloride and dry

pyridine (20) .

(c) $-cyanoethylphosphate, dicyclohexylcarbodiímide and

dry pyridine (B) .

(d) Phosphoric acid methyl ester dichl-oride and dry

pyridine (21) .

In all cases after the usual reaction times, the dry

pyridine was removed under reduced pressure, and an ultra-

violet. spectrum was taken of the residue dissolved in

ethanol. The ultraviolet spectrum now showed no thione

absorption at 330nm in cases (a), (b) and (c) . The ultra-

violet spectrum of case (d) still showed a thione absorp-

tion at 330nm, but thin layer showed two new compounds

as well as starting material to be present in the residue "
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ft was also noL.íced that 4-thioanhydro ty¡:e con-rpounds

\^/L:lle found to be clecomposing on storage. often one of the

deconposj-t-icn p::oduci-s found tr-.¡ be formed ]rad an oxygen

j.nst.eacl of the sulphur on the 4-position of the pyrimidine

ri.ng. ït v¡as thought Lhat ttre sulphur r.ras being dispraced

in air, so arr experiment- lvas devised to see if this was

true. 3', 5'-Di--o-acetyl-4-tlrioanhydrouricline was prepared

and found to l:e 95e¿ pure by relative intensity on thin layer.

For nineteen da1zs, half of this material was storecl under a

nitrogeri atmosphere, and the other hal_f stored in air.

Afte:: thj-s period of time thin layers vrere run on the

separatelv stored materials and- compar:ecl. The thin layers

of 'b.he separ:a'Le1y stored naterials v/ere founcl to be

identicar. rn both cases two new compounds ir¡€rê found

to have fo::rned, that were not p.r:esent ín the ori_gina-l

sta.::Ling materiai" After nineteen days of storage the

starting material was determined to be gOU pure by

relative inten-city of the spots on the thin layer.
It stj-l-1, was r-tecessar¿ at this timerto produce

a pìJre 5r-blocl<ed. 4-thioanhydro compound for treatment

rvith the phosphoric acio methyJ- ester díchl-oride to

see if a dinucleotide co."rl-d be formed. The group that

w¿rs chcsen to block the 5r-position was the isoÌ:utyl.-

oxycarbor-iyl and, -the sequence der¡efoped is outrined j:elow.
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Tsopropylideneu::idine (22) (compound XV) lvas

treated with pyridine and, isobutytchroroformate to yield

isobutyt 2' u3' -isopropylidetreurj-dine 5' -carbonate
(compound XVI) in a 752 )iielc]" Trea.L.ment of this compound

with formi-c acid to l:emove the isopr:opyli_clene group

yielded isobu'i:y-t uridine 5'-carbonate (compounc xvrr) .

This comÞouncl could be converted to u::icli ne by treatrnen-u

v¿ith sodium hydroxide and dioxa.ne (f 9) .

The isobutyl ur-idine 5'-ca-rJ¡cnate \,,/as 'l_reated urith

diphenyt carbonate, sodium bica-::bona'Le ancl dime'Lhyl.for*

marnide (2) to yield iwo produc.Ls in poor ),j-eld. The fi::st
produ-ct isolated was isobu-uy1 2,2, - anhydrourid_ine 5'*ca-

rbonaLe-3'-phenyl carjronate and the seconcl, the clesj-recl

product (compound >aVIII) i.sobul-1'| 2,2, -anh1zfl¡6uridine 5 r -
carbc,nate. This compou.ncl, aiso courd be o]¡tainecj in good

yielcls by treatíng anhydrour-i.dine with pyridirre and

isobutyl chl-orof ormaLe "

At the compound XVII I stage, -two approaches hTere

atteinpLed for the blocJcing of the 3'-position for thiatj.on"
Met.hod (a) used a base labil-e bl.ocking group and method (b)

used an acid labile blocking group.

(a) The l¡ase l-abir-e acetyJ- group vras used to block
the 3 I -positi-on. rL v¿as hoped that. ih cou,ld i:e rernoved

afier thj-ation by mird basj-c condj-tions without affecting
the isobul-yl carbonate group in trre 5'-positj-on r,¿hj-ch is
al-so base 1a.bi1e 

"
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Compound XfX, isobutyl 3' -acetyl-2,2'-anhydro-
uridine 5'-carbonate \^/as obtained in B0å yield by treating
compound XVIfI with acetic anhydride and pyridine. This

compound was treated with phosphorus pentasulphide in
refluxing pyridine to thiate and by the isolation procedure

used, the compound was estimated to be g5Z pure by thin
layer chromatography. Attempts to purify the compound

completely on silica gel chromatography failed, On sitica
gel chromatography the product was found to be decomposing

to starting materíal (compound XIX) . Attempts to crysta-
llize the material from various solvents also failed.
Therefore ' the compound was used without further purificatj-on
for the next reaction, the deacetylation step.

It was found however, after thiation that one is not

able to deacetylate the molecule without also removing

Lhe isobutyl carbonate from the 5'-position.
(b) Therefore, it was decided to use an acid labile

blocking group for the 3¡-position.The blocking
group chosen was the I-ethoxyethyl group (23) .

Compound XVIII \,vas treated with dimethylformamide,

ethyl- vinyr ether and trifl-oroacetic acid to obtai-n in
a yield of 75e" isobutyt 3'-O- (I-ethoxyethyl ) -2 ,2' -
anhydrouridine 5'-carbonate (compound xxr) " rt was found

that treatment with acetic acid could remove the I-
ethoxyethyl group to yield compound xv}11 without breaking

the anhydrolinkage. This is a necessary requirement for
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a 3'-hydroxyl blocking group "

The next step involved thiating this bl-ocked

nucleoside. A series of thiating conditions were tried on

this molecule and all viere unsuccessful " After each thiation
attempt, thin layers showed no material moving faster than

starting material (compounds with the sulphur on the

4-position on the pyrimidine ring move approximately 0.3

Rt units faster on thin layer than a compound with an

oxygen on the 4-position) " It was still- possible that
thiation had occured, hut the blocking group on the 3'-
positj-on had fallen off making the compound move slower

on thin layer chromatograph.y"To check this possibility
the reactj-on was worked up on silica ge] plates. No thione

containing material in a yietd greater than B% could be

isolated " Attempts to crystallize a product out of this
reaction also faited. It was decided that the I-ethoxy-
ethyl btocking group was not stable to thiation conditions.

rt was realised at this time that no success at all
had been obtained in isolating a blocked 4-thioanhydro

compound pure, when one of the blocking groups present

v/as acid rabile. Therefore, it was decided to work with
only base labile blocking groups from this time forth.
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The proced.ure decided on was to l:locli the 5'-position

with a very stal:le base l-abile b] oclçj-ng group str_ch as

pivalyl (18) (2,2-ð"ímethylpro¡:anoy1) " The 3' -position
was i--o Ì:e blocked with an acetyl group which has been

shown to be remova-i:Ie after a th.iation. The sclleme

der¡eloped is outlined belov¿.
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In attempting to synthesi ze 5'-O-pivalyl- -2,2'-

anhydrourj.cline (compound XXIII) , anhydrour-'i-cline was treated

lviLhr one to one r:atio of ¡rivalyl chloríde using pyrid_-i_ne

as a solvent. The reactior) was vrorked up on silica gel

pla-tes usj-ng t-et::ahyC-rofur:ar:L as a sol-r¡ent in one case a.ncl.

solvent Br in anotirer case " In bo'{:.h of these v,¡ork Llp

procedures it was found that only two bands coulc1 be seen

on the plates moving faster than starting material but

at an R_ valtie v¡here the product wou-l-d app::o>limat-ely be
T

expected to appeai:, The fa.ster moving bano was identified

as 3' ,5r-di-O-pivalvl -2,2 '-anhydrouridine " The m.aterial

in the slower bancr, was isoiateC and a melting ra.nqe for

this mat-eri-¿rl of 1364c 146t'C was founci" This ma-t-erial

was then crys-'cal-lizg1 from hot ethanol to _vield a compouncl

that melted from 210êc 2L2ÓC. Tìre slowe:: r,roving band

on the sili.ca gel plates obviously con'¿ains a. rnixture

of. 5 | -O-pivalyl -.2,2' -anhydrourídine ancl 3' -O-pivalyl-
2,2' -anhydrourj-Cj-ne a:rd one of these materials has

crystaj-li-zec1 out pure f rom the ethanol_.

rt now becam.e necessary to synih.esize l:oth the 5' and

3' -pi.r'aly1 anhydrouridines unambiguousliz to determine

which one the crystal'l ized product tl¡âs.
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3 ? -O-'P ivaIyI -2 ,2' *anhydrouridine r,vas obtained

Appr:oach V (b) by treating 5'-O-methoxytrityl -2,2, -
anhyCrouricjine (14) with þ.ivalyl chl-oride and pyridine

t-o yield 5' -O-methoxytrityl 3' -O-pivalyl-2,2' -anhydro-

uridine (compound XXVIII). This compound. was detrity-
l-ated using B0? glaciar acetic acid to yietd.3'*o-pival¡¡l

-2,2 '-anhydrourioine r,vith a melt-i-ng point of 240Õ c 242Ð c "

A mixed meliing point with this material and the crysta-
11-ized product brought about a melting point depression

of 6Eo c to 1750 c*lBoçc"

5 r -O.-Piv aly)--2, 2 I -anhydrouridine v/as obtained

unanrb-iguously (Approach V (a) by treating 3 ' -O-ace'tyI-
2,21 -anh¡zdrouridine (1+ ¡ wj-th oivalyl chloricl,e anrl plzrj-d:i ne

to yieJ-d 5' -O-pivatyl-3' -O-acetyl -2,2' -anhydrouridine
(compound ;{XIV) . This compound was deacetylated with
ammon,ium hydrox-i-de and ethanol to yield the desired
product. 5 I -O-Pivalyl -2,2 '-anhydrouridine has the same

tutelt.iirg point as the crystallized materiaf and a mixed

melting point showed no melting point depression.

Therefcre, the crystallized materia] was proved to be 5'-
O-pirzaly I-2 ,2 ' -anirydrourid ine .

This compor.r-nd can be converted to compound XXIV,

5' -O-pivalyJ-*3' -O-acetyl -2,2' -anhydrouridine by treatment

with acetic anhydride and pyridine.
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Compound XX1V was thiated using phosphorus

pentasulphide and refluxing pyridine to yield 5'-o-pivalyl

-3'-o-acetyl-4-thioanhydrouridine (compound XXV) . This

molecule was isolated and found. to be impure by thin layer

chromatography run in tetrahydrofuran"

However, if the thin layer slide was spotted with

the product and the slide left in air overnight, then if

the slide was run in tetrahydrofuran, different results

\,vere obtained. There were now three compounds present on

the slide, one that was the desired product, one that

moves identical to starting material (compound XXIV) and

a faster moving unidentified compound. Just leaving the

product on silica gel at room temperature, in air, causes

the material to decompose rapidly 
"

It was found that on storing this material at 25" C

in air for two days the compound partially decomposed.

Therefore , the 5 | -o-pivalyl-3 | -o:acetyl-4-thioanhydrouridine
vlas thought to be reasonably stable in air and only

decomposing rapidly in conjunction with silica ge1. Attempts

to further purify the slightty impure product on silica
gel plates and by crystallization failed. So the compound

was used for the next step,' the deacetylation without further
purification 

"
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Dea-cetyJ-ation lvas carrj-ed out using ammonium

hyclroxirie ancl methanol. If 5 t -O-pivalyl-3' -O-acetyt-
2r2.1-anhydrourid"ine is deacetylatecl, the react-ion goes in a

952 yield. liowever, in cleacet.ylating 5 ' -o-pivaryl-3lo-ace *

t,yi -4-thioanhl'drouridine under the sarne cond-itJ-ons, the
yieJ-d drops to 25ea witir many other side products being

formed. The 5'-o-pivaryl-4-thi.oanhydrouridine was isol_atecL

usi-ng silica gel chromatography wíth ethyl acetate as

solvent. The compound was indicated to be reasonably

pure by thin -layer chromatography and mass spectroscopy.

The next st-ep ínvolvecl phosphorylation of the 3,-
positi-on" This material rvas treated under two different

sets of phosphorlzlõLtion conditions. Since it was shown

that 5'-o-pivaly] -2,2r-anhydrouricline could be phosprrory-

lated using dicyclotrexylcarbodiimide, ß cyanoethylphos-

phate and- pyr.id-ine, these same condi-tions were tried on

the 5 | -O-pivalyl-4*thioanhydrouridine" After the usua.'l_

reaction time, the pyridine vzas removed under reduceo

pressu.re and an ult-.::a-violet spectrum taken of 'the residue.
No thione pea.k could be detected in the urtraviolet

spectrum " Tl:e desired reaction did not go r but the reactio¡r
was worked up iir the usual procedure i:o see what produc-ts

co,¡ld be -i-soratec. one ma-in comÌ:ound- uras isola{-ed from this
rea-ction" This compound hacl a strange ultravíoleI s1:ec-trr.m

in water v¡ith rna>l-j-ma at 274nm and 220nm and a minima at 249nrn.
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This compound had \ val-ues of 0.55 in ethanol and 0.00 in
f

tetrahydrofuran. The infra red spectrum showed no carbonyl

(pivalyl) to be present. The mass spectrum of this compound

had a parent peak at 242" However, in attempting to purify
further this compound in Solvent A a new compound. was

obtained" This compound had an ultraviolet spectrum in
water showing a shoulder at 265nm and a maximum at 249nm

and a parent peak of 193 in the mass spectrum. Since the

compounds have such low molecular weights and there is no

pivalyl group present on the molecule, these compounds

were thought not to be nucleosides and no further identi-
fi-cation was carried out.

fnstead an attempt was made to phosphorylate the

5' -O-pivalyl-4-thioanhydrouridine using the phosphoric

acíd methyl ester dichloride and condensing the product

to isopropylideneuridine. This is the only phosphorylating

system that did not completely decompose the blocked

nucleosíde, 3', 5' -di-O-acetyl-4-thioanhydrouridine in
the phosphorylation tests " After the usuar reaction time

the pyridine was removed under reduced pressure and the

residue was treated with 0.5 N sodium hydroxide for 0.5

hours to remove the pivalyl group, to remove the methyl

group of the phosphate ester and to break the anhydro-

linkage. The products v¿ere isolated by paper chromato.-

graphy in solvent A" The u]traviolet spectrum of arl the

compounds isolated showed no thione containing material
to be present"
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It has therefore been conclusively shorvn that

4-thioanhyd-rourid-ine type moiecules are unstaJ:re t--o the

three main types of phosphoryJ-ating conditions availal:Ie
at this tj-me, ie (a) ß - cyanoethylphosphaLe, dicyclo-
he.xylcarbodiim-¡-de and pyr:idine.

(b) mesitylene sulphonlzl chloride,

ß -cyanoethylphosphate and pyridine.

(c) phosphoric acid methy_l ester
dichloride and pyridine.

These res'.tlts were not tc be expec-i:ed. As \^/as

mentioned in the introduction, 4-thiou.ridines have been

phosphorylated using the s t.andarcl procedure of ß -
cyanoethylphosphate a.nd dicycJ_ohexylcarbodj-imide (-l,B) .

Howeve::, difficulties occured using other phosphoryla-tj_ng

proced.u::es on 4-thiou::idines (B) , rvhere the mer.capto

grroup was found- to be sensitive to acid hydrolysis or
hydrogenolysis 

"

rt would appear that the 2,2'*anhydro ring struc.tu::e

increases the labÍlity of the sulphur in the 4-position
under standar:d 1_:hosphorylation concjitions.

Thus \,/e har¡e not been able to obtain a phosphorylated

4-ttrioanhydrourj.dine molecule by the phosphorl,J.ation of
4 -th j- oan h)'drouri d j.ne s .
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Gener¿r-l- Methods

Thin layer chromatography was carried out by the

ascending technique on Eastman Chromatograin Sitica Gel

Sheets 6060, conta-i.ning f luorescent -indicator, and cut

i:o i0cm.X 2cm. Thick layer chromatogra-phy was carried

out on glass pla{-.es ( 20cm. X 20cm. ) coated r,¡ith a lmn.r.

thick layer of sitica gel DSF-5 (Mondray Chemicals Ltd. )

Descerrcl:'-ng paper chromatograms \,vere run on Whatman

3 Ml'I papers using solvents which are listed belorv. The

solve¡rts were prepared on a volume basis.
' Solvent A .- isopropyl alchohol concentrated amrnonium

hyd::oxide - water (7 -t-Z)

Sol-r¡er:.t C -- lM amrnonÍum acetate ethanol (3-7)

So-l.¿ent L etharrol - rvater (7-3)

Solven't E 0 .5I{ ammonium acetate ethanol ( 3-7)

adjusted to pH 3.5 with acetic acid.

Solrrent Bt 
- butanol ethanol - water (4-t-5)- The

organic layer used as eluting solvent whil-e the bottom

of tlre chromatography tank is covered, with the aqueous

layer. Column chromatography was run using Fisher 60*

200 mesh silica gel. Nucl eosicLes and the-ir c'lerivatives

v/ere detected orl paper chromatograms anci. on t,hick and thin
layer chrornatcqra¡rhy usi-ng an ultraviolet light source

(Iliner:a,1.ite outprit .r, 254nm")

41,
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Trityl and monomethoxytrityl containing compounds

were detected by means of a 102 perchloric acid spray

in conjunction with \¡¿arm air passing over the separating

media. Developement of a yellow colour is indicative
of a trityl group's presence while developement of an

orange yel1ow colour is indicative of a monomethoxytrityl

containing compound.

fnfra-red spectrum r^/ere taken on a perkin El_mer-337

instrument using KBr discs for sample preparation. urtra-
violet spectra were taken on a Cary l-4. Mass specLra

\,vere run on a Hitachi RMU 6D single focusing mass

spectrometer. Melting points v/ere determined on a Fisher-
Johns melting point apparatus and are reported uncorrected.

Reagents

Reagent grade pyridine was distirled from p-totr-uene-

sulphonyl chloride, redístirled from calcium hydride and

stored over Linde Molecular sieves. Reagent grade acetj-c

anhydride was distitled from phthalic anhydride and stored

in the dark"

Approach I

2', 3' ,5 '-tri-O-acetyluridine

" 
in dry pyridine (I5ml)
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and a.cetic anhydride (1OmI) and stirred at room teml:eratu::e

in a closecl flask for 16 hours " After this time the volume

of the solution was concentrated to a thick syrup by

evaporatíon of eLhanol- ät reduced pl:essure. Thin layers

in ethyJ- acetate at this tine shov¿ecl tv¿o compounds to be

present -in the reaction mixture Ìraving \ values of 0.53
i

and 0 .34 " These two spots seen on ch::omatogrraphy were

assumed to be tri-O-acetyltiridine and a mixture of various

di*O-acetyJ-uri.dines. A water saturated sodium ]¡icarbonate

sol-u.tion (50 m1) was added to the thick syrupy residue.

l-he nev¡ soluticn for;ned was thên extracted with two 5Oml

por+-ions of chl-oroform" Thin layers in ethlzl acetate

shov¿ecl that the dj--O-acetyluridines had remained in the

water solution but that the tri-O-acetyluridine ha.d been

extracted into the chloroform. The chloroforrr rl?âs then

retaoved under reduced pressure a"nd the residue dissolved

in a sinal1 volume of tetrahydrof uran. PrecÍpitation vras

caused by treatnent of the tetrahyclrofuran with hexane 
"

The p::ecipitated material was isolated as a g'um" Thi-s

gunmy rnaterial rvas redissolved and reprecipitated from

tet:rahyd::ofuran three times. A tlzpe of gummy solid

mixtu::e \,vas obt-.ained whj-ch was placed in ether and left
at 0c C for 24 hours. After this period of time the

remaining gum was fcund to have turnecl sotid. The so_l-id.
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product \^/as crushed rdith mortar and lrestle and found to
have been obtained in a yield of 6leó (r.38g) " The compouncl

had a melting point of r2ga c ivhile the literature value
(15) for the melti-ng pdint of this coripound is given as

r2}oc-L30t'c. The u.ltraviolet spectrum in gse" ethanol
showed a maxima at 258nm ancl a mi-nima at 22}rm. The

infra-red. showed priircipal peaks at 1750 
"*-1 | 1725 .*-l

and 1685 cm -1.

2', 3', 5' -Tri-O-acetyl-.4-thiouríd,ine

Phosphorus pentasulphicle (2g) \^/as added to a solut_ì_on

of tri-o-acer:yluridine (1.3g) ¿issol-vecl in d.ry pyridine
(25nr.r) and thc rcsult.j-ng ;nixture -das i:efi.ixecl for a perioci
of 0.3 hours" water (0"3m1) was then added to the sol_ution
and r:eflux was tiren carried out for a furt-her: 3.5 hours.
on cooling the solution a ye-r low materiaJ- precipitated out
and was filtered off . This pr:ecipitate v/as extracted with
pyridi.ne and. this pyr1dine added_ to the orig:i_nal solution.
The solutioll \.vas concentratecl in volume to a residue by

er¡aporation of eth¿rnol at reducecl pressure. The residue
l{as treated with water (200m1) and the precipitate that
w¿is formed rvas collected. The preci.p-itate v/as extracted,
wi'ch cjrloroform and the ch.]_oroform tvas reduced in volume
in vacuo and then appJ-ied to sir-ica gel plates. The sir_ica
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gei plates wel:e d.eveloped in ether and the yellow band

found at R 0 .,1] rvas el-uted v¡ith ethyl acetate . The ethyl
f

aceta,l:e v/âs ::educecl to a small rzolume in vacuo and the

produc't was oixaineC in 7LZ (.9øg) yield by treatment

of the ethyl ¿rcetate with hexane to cause precipitation.

The melting point of the compound was 57oc 63oC" Tl-re

u-l-trarriolet spectrum in 952 ethanol showed- maxima at

328irm and 249nm and rrrinima at 275nm and 222nm. The infra-

reci spectrum shov,¡ed no hydroxlzl absorption from 3500 "*-f

to 3000 cm-åna prominent peaks at t750 .*-t I 1725 cm -l

and l"625 cm *l P

-a -U:ic.Ur:_idirrq-

t-ri-iJ-acetyl-4-th-i-c-ruridine (50OrrLg) was dissolr¡eci

in a t5? ammon-ium hydroxicle-methanol solution (50m1) and

was s Li r-i:ed at room l-emperature in a closecl conta-iner

for 16 hours, The solution was then reduced to a small

volurne j.n vacuo ancl applied to silica gel pJ-ates. The

plates were developed in ether, then ethyt acetate and

the lzellow band at *f 0"2 (ethyl- acetate) rvas eluted with

tetra.hyd.rofu::an " The tetrairydrofuran was reduced to a

sniall volul'.e in vacuo and the product- obtained by t::eat-

rnent of the tetrahydrofuran r,vith hexane to cause precip-

itat-i-olr. A qurn rn'as obt¿rined which was dissolved in water

and f::eeze dr:ied t-.o yield a solid product in 83% (280mg)

yielc1. The r:qnpound ha,J a melting point of 139oC v¿hile
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the literature value (ro¡ for the melting point of this
compound is given as l39oc - r40'c. The ultravioret
spectrum in 952 ethanol showed maxima at 332nm and z4B nm

and minima at 27}nm and 227nm. (Lit. (16) Àmax. 330nm

246nm, Àmin. 275nm 222nm in methanol) . The infra-red
spectrum showed a large hydroxyl absorption from 3500

c*-lto 3000 cm-rand principal peaks at 1700 cm-land

1625 cm-1,

Attempted synthesis of 2 2'-anh dro-4 -thi-ouridine
from 4-thiouriding
Diphenyl'carbonate (0 .519) and sodium bicarbonate

(0.01g) \,vere added to a solution of 4-thiouridine (0.a7g)
dissolved in dimethylformamide (lml). The resutting
mixture was heated at r50oc for 0.5 hours, coored, and

then poured into ether (2OOml). The precipi-tate that
formed was collected and dissolved in g5z ethanol. An

ultraviolet spectrum of this solution showed no absorption
from 350nm to 300nm ie (no thione peak).

APPROACH IT

5 ' -O-tri tvluridine
This compound with meltj-ng point

obtained by Khorana's procedure (17).

üa
TI4 C l-I7 Cwas
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?J å _P:2- a q9r!yf:!' - g:! r i !y I u r i c1 þ e

This compound ivith melting point 100o C was obtained

J:l' Le./ene's procedure (f),

z*_:-.:_**li *9":_ace!yj -Þ ' q !{_LIJI I !!1g}Iadgg
Phosphorus pen'tasulphide (550m9) rr'as add,ed to a

solution containi.ng 2',3' -di*O-acetyl-5' -O-trityluridine
(356m9) dissolved in dry pyridine (5m1) and the resulting

nrixtu::e was refluxed for 3 hours" After refluxj,ng,, 'the

pyridi ne rvas removecl b1z evaporation of ethanol at reduced_

pressure" The residue \¿,/as treated with v¿ater saturated

rrzith sod.ium chloride (150m1) and the precipitate that

formed was col]ected and extra-cted with chloroforrn. The

chloroforrr was dried with sodium sulphate f.or 0"5 hours

and then red,uced to a small volume in vacuo. The residuaf

chlor:oform was applied to sil-ica gel plates which were

deize]sps6- in hexane and then ether. The yellow band

found a.t Rf 0 .75 (ether) v/as eluted with tetrahydrofuran

The tetr:aÏ:yd-rofuran lvas reduced to

vacuo and the product obtairied in a

by trea'Snerit of the tetrahycl-rofuran

precioitatio¡t. The rnelting point of

found- Lo be L26o C v¿hife the melting

l-ite::at',rre ( B) fcr this cornpound is

a small volume in

60?; (21Bmg) yierd

with hexane to ca-use

thís compound was

point given in the
c¿)girren as L26 C L2B C "
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The ultraviolet spectra in 952 ethanol showed maxima at

329nm and 242nm and a minima at 279nm. (Lit. (B) Àmax, 329

nilì¡ 242nm, in ethanol) The infra-red spectra shows prominent

peaks at 1750 cm-I 1700 cm-l and 700 cm-f

5 I -O-tri tyl -4 -thiouridine_
2', 3' -Di-O-acetyl-5' -O-trityl-4-thiouiridne (I2Omg)

was dissolved in a 152 ammonium hydroxi-de -methanol solution
(20m1) and stirred for 2.5 hours in a cl-osed container at

25o C. The solution was then evaporated in vacuo and the

residue dissolved in ethyt acetate (2mI). The product

\.^/as obtained in a 902 (78mg) yield by treating the ethyl

acetate with hexane to cause precipitation. The ultra-
violet spectra in 952 ethanol showed maxima at 325nm (thione) and

225nm and a minima at 279nm" The infra-red spectrum

showed no carbonyl peak (acetyl) at 1750 .*-1 but showed

prominent peaks at 1700 "*-1 , IGzs "*-1 and 700 .*-l(trityr) .

Attempted svnthesis of -o-trityL-2 ,2 I -anhydro-

4-thiouridine from 5' -O-trityl-4 -thiouridine

Diphenyt carbonate (0"aOg) and sodium bicarbonate
(7mg¡ were added to a solution of 5'-o-trityr-4-thiouridine
(0 .759 ) Ai-ssol-ved in dimethylformamide ( 0 . 7m1) .
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The resul.ti-ng mixtur:e \r,âS heated at I50âC for 0"5 hours,

cool-ed, and. then poured into ether (200m1) . The precipita'te

that formed was collected- and dissolved in 95eø ethanol. An

ul-trarziolet spectra of this solution sl:rorved no absorption

from 350nm to 30Onm ie (no th.ione peal<) proving the reactj-on

ha-d failed "

*APPROACi-r riI

_4!*tg¡.,p_9_99_gy j!lle-9å9_gf__4 jþi"enhys"rqs¡i{isq*fesr

e_rlþ;r{reuå+"gijr"

Anhvdrouridine (2t5mg) v¡as a.dded to a cl-ear refruxinq

soluti.on of ohosphorus pentasurphide (50Omg) in dry pyridirre

(l-0tttl) " The scl-ution was refluxed for 0 "5 hours a.nd then

reriuceci irr vc-:lume usi-ng ethanoi in vacuo. The resioue was

appl-'¡-ed to silica geÌ plates which \^rere developed in ether,

then tetrahyclrofuran and finatly ethanol " Nine bands T¡/ere

i solated and none \^/ere found to be in a yield of greater

than 10% "

3"i- 5-*:!åi-gs!xl*fu¿_- ""¡ygrgsr+ gi "e
Aceti-c anhydricle (4"5m1) was added to a solution of

anhlzfl¡6¡ridine (0"789) in dry pyridine (7.Smt) and this
nerr sol-ution v¿as stirred at room temperature , in the clark,

in a closed container for 16 hours. The solut.ion was then

reducecl to a vol-uine of 2m1 by evaporation of ethanol at
reduced pressure. Tirese 2ml vrere treated with col_d ether
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(250m1) ancl vigiourous st5-rring. After 5 minutes a fluffy

precipitate emerged, \.^J¿rs collected a.nd found to be the

desired product in 902 (.9e9) yicld. The product was

recrystallized from hot ethanol- and fcunC to have a meJ-ting

point of lBOdC 183 {:C. The ultra-¿j-cr-let spectra in water

shov'red maxima at 250nm and 223nm and shor,¡ed minima at- 235nm

alrd 211-nrn. The mass spectra of the compourld shor,ved a

parent peaì< at 310. Tlre infra-red spectrum showed no

hyd.ro>:yl a.bsorption from 3500.*-1 to 3000 cm-l and had

promj-nent pe.rks at 17 40 c*-l and L625 .*-1

-O-acet.yJ-*2 ,2' -

_antry$ægtlggg
3' ,5'-Di-O-acetyl -2,2 '-anhydrouridine (5mg1 v/as

dissolved in a 15U ammonium hydroxide-methanol soluti on

(2"5m1) and s'Lirred at room temperature j-n. a closed-

container for 2 "5 hours. Thin layers run in ethanol and

tetrahydrofuran and papers rtln in sol.vents A at the end

of this time, shoived comp-l-ete conve::sion to anhlzdrou-ricline

added to

sulphide

solution

lvas then

3' ,5'-Dj-O-acetyl*2,2 '-anhydrou::i dine (30Omg) \^/as

a clear ref l uxing solut-j_on of phosphorus penta-

(700m9) -i-n cl::y pyridine (10m1) and this new

\,vas refl-u-red for a further' 10 minutes. The so.lution

redu-ced in vclume to a thick syrllp k,y evaporatiori.
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of ethanol- at reduced pressllre. This residual syrup was

treated i,"'íth a,n ice water mixtur:e (200m1) and the preci-

pitate that for:med v,¡as filtereC ¿ìs quickly as possib] e.

The r,vater du::ing filtration was J<ept at approxj_mately

pH7 by addition of sodiurn bicarbonate. The filtered

precipi+-a.te was then extract.ecl with ch_Loroform (100m1)

and this chloroform solution was then dried over sodium

sulphate for 0.5 hours. The chloroform r,vas then removed

by evaporation under red.uced, plîessure and- the resídua1

fei'¡ millil-iters were anplied to s.ilica gel thick layer

plates. The plates were developed first in ether, then

in ethyl acetate. The yellor¡r ba-nd on ttre plates at R=0 " 4

(et.hyl acetate) was eluted v¡.ith Letrahydrofu::an" Thå

tetrahydrofuran was reduced to a fev¡ miltiliters in

volume in vacuo and the product was obtained in a yield_

of 732 (23Cniq,) by treatment of the tetrahlzdrofuran with

hexane 'to catise precipitation, Thj.s compound had a melting
point oll l60t'C 163ec. The mass spectra of this com,pound.

showed a 1:arent peak of 326" The ultraviolet spcctrum

in 952 ethanol shovred ma>rima at 332nri-r ancl 24l,nm and minima

at 255nm and 223nm. The infra-red- spec'trum shoi,,¡ed no hydro-

xyl- a"bsorpti.on at 3500 
"*-t to 3000 "*-t and shov¿ed. promi-

-1 -lnent peaks at L]40 cin , L725 cm ! and 1630 c¡n-l
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2 ,2' -anhydro-4 * Lh j-ouridine

3', 5 ¡ -Di-O-acetyl -2,2, -anhydro-4-thiouridine (70Omg)

v/as dissolved in a l-5ã anrmonirxn hyclroxide-methanol solu-tio¡
(15m]) and this new solution v¡as stirrecl in a closed

container at room temperatui:e for 2 "5 hours. At the conclusion
of this ti-lne the vorume of the sol-ution was reduced to
approximately 4 mitliliters l-;y evaporation under reduced.

pressure and the produ-ct left to crystarlize ou,t at 0'-c.

crysta.j-lization of the product occured in a period of 16

hou::s at OoC i-n a B3U (420mg) yield" (If the reaction is
worked up on silica gel plates d.eveloped in tetrahydro-
furan and ethanol, rlo product containing a thione peak in
the ultrar¡iol.et call be isola'ted) " A sintering poinl- range

was obtained for this compound of 150"c l70oc while the

síntering point range g-iven in the riterature (4) is 226"c

-25L"c. The product had a. parent peal., in the mass spectra

of 242. The infra* r:ed spectrum showed a large hydroxyl
absorptioir from 3500 "*-t to 3000 cm-l and had a pron.iinent

peak at L640 .,n-'1 . The ultraviolet spectrum obtained in
rvater shcr'ved maxima at 322nm, 254nm and zlTnm and a mì_nima
at 268nm and 237ntn"
(Lii:. (4't Àmax. 327nm, 266nm, 242nm Àm_i_n. 275nm, 250nm,

226nnt, pH L"7) .
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This prod'ui.ct v/as further icentÍfied by the following

conversion to: 4-thioarab_inc¡uri.dine

(a) 4 -'thioanhyclrouricline (5mg) rvas clissotved in 3ml

of BOeó glacial acetic a-cid and tliis solution 'uvas heated on

a steam i¡ath f.or 3 horrrs "

(b) 4'-thioanhyclrouri-di-ne (5mg) was clissolved in 3ml

of concentrated ammorrium. hydro><id-e and this soluLion inras

heated on a steam baLh for I hour.

In both cases (a) and (b), J:he same procluct was

formed whj-ch had an u-r traviolet spectrum ta_]ien in water
showíng maxima a'L 332rrm and 260nm and a minin,a, at 280nm.

Ar¿rb-ino rrr-i- dine

(a) This compound was obtained (3) by treating 2,2

anhydrouridine v¡ith gJ-acial acetic aci d, on a steam bath
3 hours. This com.pouncl had an ultrar¡iolet spectrum talcen

in r':ater which shoi^¡ed a maxima at 262nn and a rninima at
This com-pound had Rrvalues of 0.56 in solvent A and 0"75

So]vent L.

(b) 15 iLl of 30å hydrogen peroxide \^iere added to a

solution of 4-thioarabinou::idine (2mg) dissolved in pHB

tris buffer (2mt) . rt v¡as found tha.t. complete conversion
of 4-thioa::abinou::icline to arabinouricline occu::ed. at room

t-enperature in 0.5 hours.

ror

235¡rm "

i-n
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(c) 15 u-L of 30% I-rizclrcgen percxid.e v/ere added. to a

solution containing 4-thioanhyclrouridine (2mg-) di ssorved

in plIB t::is brif fer (3mf ; . This solution was l-eft. to stancL

for 0 .5 hours at rocm t'emperature. The procluct formed

from 'c.Ïr:is reaction had. an ultraviolet spectrum in v¡ater

rvhich shov¡ed a sliourder at 255nin arid a min.iina at 250nm.

on paper chrcmatography the product moves slightly srower

than 2,2' -anirydrour.'i-dine. The Rrvalues of the procluct
are (0.43) j_n sol-vent A and (0,.64) in solr¡ent L.

The R val-ues of 2,2'-anthydrouridine are in solr¡ent (A)f
(0 .50) and in so-Lvent L (0 " 69) . \{ithout further identi-
fication the procluct was treated with concent¡:ated

ammonj-um hydrox-ì-de on a steam bath f-oy 1 houro tc yield
quantitatively arabinouritjine .

_j!!g[p_!Sg s_vntJ-re sis of 5 t -O*merho:<12+;¡_i¿ yL-2, 2 n -anhyd-ro

-4-thiourj.dine from 2,2, -anhlzdro*4-thiouridine
4-thioanhl'clrourid.ine (t76mg) was added to a solution

containing parameLhoxytrityr ctrloi:id.e (4i7mg) aissolved
in dry pyridine (5ml) and this solut-ion v,ras stirred in a

closed container at roorn temperature for 4 days. At the
concrusion cf this time the pyricli.e v¡as remor¡ed by

evaporation of. ethanol at reduced pressure and the resiclue
appliecl to silica ger plates. The plates were developecl
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in ether, then ethyl acetate and finally tetrahydrofuran"

The band fcund at *.0,8 (ethyl acetate) was eluted with
I

tetrahydrofuran which was then reduced to a sma1l volurne

j-n vacuo" /\ producL (40m9) v/as obtained by treatment of the

tetrahlzflrof uran i,r'ith hexane to carise precipitation " This

product Lras a mass s¡;ectra parent peak of 524 and gives

a positi-ve perchloric acid test for rnethoxytrityl groups.

The ultravicl-et spectruin of this unknown compound in 952

ethanol shows ma-xima at 355nm a-nd 3l2nm and minima at

340nm and 292nm. This conipourrd rvas not further identified

but was proven nct to be the desired product by itrs

ulLra.violet spectr:a and it's nass spectra.

.ê!!e$p-t-çs_åyr!¡?gi-e*9åås-9Þ-yly]*?r2*-ct¡"v_{r_o_A!èigu'i
dine 5' -carJronate from 2,2' -anhydro-4-thiouridine

Isobutyl chl-oroiormate (180 Uf ) was added to a

solution corrtal nj.ng 4 -thioanhydrouridine ( 329ng)

di-ssolved in dry pyridine (Bmf ¡ and this new solution v,'as

sj:irred in a closed container at room temperature for

L6 hours. At the concl-usion of this time the pyridine

\4ias removed by evaporation of ethano]_ at ::educeC pressu.re,

The residual svrup was applied to silica gei- plates rvhich

were developed in he>iane and. then in ether. After develop-

ment in etherthree yellow band-s v/ere seen, the slorvest
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noving expected to be Lhe product. This Ì:and was eluted

with ether and the ether was then removed in vacuo. The

isolated. materlal was found to be decomposing' and- neitlrer

the original material or ì:he decomposi,¿íon product was

the desired prodtict (díscussion and, results) "

5' -_c_ - t r i ty_L:l_: o:egg_!yf:¿,. z' - ". þy ¿ t 
" " 

r :_

This compouncl r^ras obtarined by the procedure devel-oped

by D. Iwacha (14) .

5 '-O-trityl-3 ' -O-acet-yl_--2, 2 ' -anhlzdro-4 -thiouridine
To a refluxing sol-ution of phosphorus pentasulphide

(500m9) in <i::y pyrj-ri.ine rvas adcled 5' -O-ii :-tyJ.-i¡'-O-a,cetyl-

2 ,2'-anhydrouridine (30Omg) and this ner,v solution rvas

refluxed for a further 10 minutes " At the conclusion of
this time tìie pyridine was removed by evaporation of eth-
anol at reduced pressure anc the residue was treated with
lvater (200mÌ) saturated with soclium chrorj-de. The precipi-
tate thai formed v¡as col-lected and extracted with chloro-
form (50mr) . The cìrloroform solution was then dried u.nder

sodium sulphal:e for 0 .5 hours " At th-i-s stage three proce-

dures vJelre atteinpteC to isolate a_ pure product.
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(a) The chl-oroform \,/as apptied. to s:-lica gel plates

which \^/ere develcped in ether, then ethyl acetate. A )r.llow
band founcl at Rfo.4 (etiryl acel-ate) was eluted wit-li etiryJ-

acetate and thin layers were run on the eluant. Thin layers
showed the compound to be impure.

(b) The reaction was v¡orked up on column chromatcg.-

raphy v¡ith the column being run in ether and eth1zl acetate.
once again, a pure product cou.lcl no't be isolated as dete:r:-

mined by thin layer chromatography using ethyl acetate ancl.

tetra"hydrofuran as solvents.

(c) The reaction was worked up on paper chromatogra--

phy using sol-vent r," The lzel i-ow Ìrancl folrnd_ a.i the sol.rzen_-t

front wa.s el-u'ced with ethanol rvhich was then reduced to ä

smari vol-ume in vacuo. A product r.vas obtained in 9Be¿ yieJ_c

by treating the small volume of el-hanol i,rrith water (l-00n1.)

to cause precípi-tation. Thin la1's¡ hov¿ever, shoivecl the
isof ated material- to be impure. The ur t::aviorer; specti:urn

of this materiaf in gíe" ethanol showed maxima- at 330nrn,

2'l0nm and 230nm and- minima at 275nm and 248nm. The infr¿r*
red rvas noL sharp but showed promineirt peaks at 1750 cl*l t

l 625 .*-l- anC 700 "*-'1 Attempts to cryst,ai-Iize out a

pure product from ethlzl acer-ate, ethanoi., benzeneo etlrer:
and chl-oroforin failed" so the product vras used without
furtlier purification for the deacetylation step.
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5 I -O-Tri LyL-2, 2' -a,nhlzdro-1,-thiouridine

A solut j.on of 5 '-O-trityl--3 '--O-ace'lyL-2,2 ' -anhydro-

4-thiouridine (250m9) dissolved in a 15U ammonium h]'dro-

xide-methanol solution (30m1) was s'tirred in a closed

cont-a-irrer: a-t rootl temperature for 2 hours. At tlre concl-u-

sion of this ti.me the methano'l vras reduced to a small

volume i-¡ vacu-c) " A proclucL rvas isolated by treatment of

the methanof i¡-ì-th water (100m1) '¿o cause precipitati_on"

The procluct isolated was irnpure on tLrin layer chromato-

graphy. The rnaterj.al- had an uftraviolet spectrum i-n 95s¿

ethanol that showecl rnaxima at 326nm, 2j0nn and 229nn

and minima at 278nm ancl 24Bnm, The infra-red spectrum

showecl a hydroxyl absorption from 3500 cm-l to 3C00 cm-l-

and prominent peaJcs at L625 .*-l ancl 700 .*-l This
nrateri al v¡as used without further purifícation for the

phosphorylat-ion tests "

Phospho::]¡-Latj.on tests on 5' -O-tri-t-yL-2, 2' -a'hydro-

4 -thiouridine
(a) 5'-O-trityL-2,2' -anhyclro-4-'L.hiouridi-ne (35mg),

0 " 25m1 of ß-clzanoethyJ-phosphate ( 0 .Sn^Lrnole/mL) , dicyclo-
hexylcarlcoitij..mide (1.Og) and drlz pyridine (0"5mf) were

stirred together at room temperature in the absence of
rvaier for 3 da1,s. At the concl-usion of this tj_me the

pyridine \'vas remcved ín vacuo and an ultraviolet spectrum

was 1-aken of the residur: dissolved ín 95e¿ ethanol.
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There v/as no longer a thione absorption at 330nm present

in the ultravíolet spectra.

(b) 5 ' -o-Lri LyL-2. 2 ' -anl.rydro-4 -thiouri-d_ine ( 2mg) ,

inesityJ-ene sulphonyl chloride (4mg) and clry pyridine
(0"2m1) \dere stirred at room temperatu::e in the absence

of r^¡ater for 6 hours " At Lhe conclusion of this time

the pyridirre was removed- in vacuo and an urtraviolet
spect-r:um was taken of the residue dissolveci in g5Z

etha:rol. There ivas no longer a thione absorption at
33Onm presen't in the u.ltraviolet spectra.

$ggghgfyfSll_"" tests on 3' ,5'-di-O-ace.t_yJ- -2,2'-

-g*nv ¿I9:3*- s ii 'Le e.q r- d i n q

(a) 3* r 5'-Di-O-acetyl -2,2 '-anhydro-4-thiouridine
(2mg), mesitylene sul.phonyl chloride (4mg) and dry
pyrict.ine (0"2m-) ivere stirred, at roon temperature in tire

al:sence of water for 6 Ìrours.

(b) 3',5' -Di-o-acetyl-2,2t-anhydro-4-thiouridine
(2mg) ,' tri-iscp::opyl- benzene sulphonyl chloricle (4mg)

and c1r1:' oyrid-ine (0.2m1) were stirrecl a'L room temperature

in 1:he absence of r,r'.lter for 6 hours .
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(c) 3',5' -Di-O-acetyl'-2,2' -anhydro-4-thiourj-cline
( 65mg) , I " 6rnl of g-cyanoethytphosphate ( 0 .5nrmol e/nL) ,

dicyclohexylcarbcdiimide {650m9) and dry pyrioine (lmf)

were stirred togel:her in the absence of water at room

temperature for 3 darys.

(d) 3', 5' -Di-O-acet)¡I-2,2' -anhlzdro*4-thiouricline
(36m9), 0"02m1 of phosphoric acicl methyl esLer dichloride

and dry pSzridine (1m1) \,vere s'birred together in the

absence of rçater f or 17 "5 hou.rs.

At the conclusion of the given times in the above

cases the pyr:idiire \^/as removed i n vacuo and ai1 ultraviolet

spectrum rvas taken of the resid_ue dissolveo in 952 ethanor.

The ultraviolet spectrum of cases (a), (b) and (c) no

longer shov.,ed a thione absorption at 33Onm. Case (d)

still shorved a -thj-one absorp.tion at 330nm in the ultra-

violet "

APPROACH IV

l,sobutyl 2',3' *isopropylidineuridj.ne 5' -carkronate

Isoblrtyl chloroformate (140 UI) vras added to a

sol-ution of isopropylideneuridine (22) (2Bl mg) in dry

pyridine (5mf) and this new solution was stirred at
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room temÌ:e ra-ture in a closed container for 16 hours " Ti:le

soiutícn ivas then concentratecl ì:o a small- r¡olume by evap-

oration rr'ith ethanol at reduced pressure ancl applied. to

silica ge1 plates. The plates \{ere developed in hexane,

then e'ther and the mate::ial foulrd at *f 0.58 (ether) v¿as

elu-ted v¿ith ethlzl acetate " The procluct. (melt-ing point
'l 30"c) wâis obtained i-n a 7sz (2slntg) yielc1 by treatment

of t-he ethyl acetaLe (concentrated.) with hexane to cause

precipitatj-on" Isopropytidineurj_dine (3Omg of star.ting

rrrateria.l) \{âs also i:ecovereil from the silica gel plates.

Tlre ultraviolet spec-trurn of the product in 95e¿ ethano'l

shoivecl a- maxima a-t 259nm and a miníma a-t 230nm. Tire infra--

:led spect-ru.m showecl no hyd.roxyl absorption fron 3500 cm -1
-l -l -lto 3000 cm * and promirrent peaks at L77O cm - ,1710 cm -

-tand 1bB5 cm -. The mass spectra showed a parent peak of 384

Isobut-lzl uridine 5' -carbonate

Tsobutyl 2',3' -isopropylidineuridine 5' -car]¡onate (255mq)

was dissol-r¡ed ín BB? form-i-c acid (20mr) and the solution
was stirred at r:ooÍr temperature for 4 hours " The solution
was then concentrated by evaporation wí'L.h ethanol at recl¿ced

pressure and applied. to silica gel plates. The plates were

developed in ether, then ethyl acetate and the band found

at Rt0 " 3 3 (eth1z1 acetate ) rvas eluted with tetrahy<lrof uran .

The p::oduct- (meJ-tiirE point ll5"C) was ol:tained in g3Z

(2llmq) yieIcl by treatilent of the tetrahyÒl::ofuran {conceni;::a-
l-ed) with hexane to ca-lrscì precipi-tation " The ultraviolet
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spec'l-rum in 952 eLhanol- shov¡ed a maxima at 261nm and a

minima at 230nm" The infra-rec1 spectrum showed a hydro-

xyl al:sorption at 35C0 cr,.-l 3000 cil-l and prorninent

peaks at ir77} "*-I , LTOO .*-I and 1685 .rn-l
Tire mass spectra sholved a pareut. peal< of 344 "

Url-d_t,ne

Isobutyl ur.id.ine 5'-carbonaLe (2mg) vras aclded t.o

a solution of 1I'{ soditim hydro>lide (0 .3ml) and díoxane

(0.7m1) ano the resulting solution stirred at room

temperature for 0.5 hours" Thin layer chromatography

shov,'ed complete conr¡ersioir to uridine "

-I soþ¡[y,!_2 r 2' - an ]ry dro u r i d j- ne. 5' - c arÞgf1 .+_gjlÈ l_Sç]"!yÀ
2,2' -annydrouridine 5' -carbonate -3 I -phenyl carbonate

Tc a solution of isobutyl urid.ine 5'-carbonate (20Ornçl)

in dimethylformamide (0.4m1-) was added diphenl'l carbonate : .

(21-4rng) and sodium bicarbonate (lmg) . The resulting mixture 
ì:.

was heated at t50oC for 15 minutes, cooled, a-nd applied

to sirica ger plates. Tiie plates \vere der¡er-oped in ether,
ethlzl acetate and then tetrahyclrofuran. The band at RfO"4B

(tetrahydrofuran) was eluted with tetrahyorofuran and the
producL- isobutyl 2,2'-anhydrouridine 5' -carÏ.¡onate-3' -phenyl
carbonate (melting point 20 qâ c - 20 B "c) v/as obtained in z2,e¿

(57m9) yield by treatrrient of the tetrahydrofuran (concentra-
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ted) lvith hexane to cai-lse preci.pitation " The ultraviofet

spectrum ín 952 ethanol shov¿ed maxima at 248nm and 223nm

and a minima at 23Bnn. The -infr-'a*red spectrum sÌrowed promi-

nent peaks at L770 cn-l- , 1750 cm-l and 1630 cm-l

Tlre ma-ss spect::a .showed a parent peak of 446.

The band at RfO"3B (tetrahl'drofuran) was eluted

with ethanol and the proCuct, isobutyl 202'-anhl¡drouridine

5 '-carJ:onate (meitinq point L22c C I2f C) was isolated

in li.5% (22rno,) yield by evaporat,ing off the ethanol- and

precipitatinq the prod-uct from tetrahydrofuran with hexane "

The ul.travj-olet spectrum in 95e" ethanol showed ma-xima at

248nm a-nc1 223nm and a mi-nima at 238nm" The infra*red

spectrum showeo a iryoroxyi absorption from 3500 crr-l

3000 cm-l and prominent peaks at 1750 cm-I and 1650 cm-l
The mass spectra showed a parent peak of 326.

fsobutyl araJ¡ínorrridine 5' -carbonate

Isobutyl 2,2' -anhydrouridine 5'-carJ:onate (2mg) vüas

heated orr a stearn bath in B0Z gla.cial aceti-c acid (0.5m1)

fo:: 3 irours. Thin layer chromatographlz shorved the product

to move id-entical to isobutyl uridine 5'-carl¡onaLe.

Isobutvl 2 ,2t -anhydrouridine 5 ' -carbonate (Metho,l.1]L)

_lI9I_?:? - ""r'yg'qgf i*r'?
2,2'-anh)¡drouricline (21Bng) \,,'as placed in dry pyridine
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(25m1) and the py::idine wa.s heated at t00oc until all_ .Lhe

anh1zfl¡e¿:ridíne had dissolved. The solution was trren cooled
to room temperature and i.sobutyl chrorofo::mate (190 ur)
\,vas added. The resuli:'-ng solution was stirr:ed in a closed
ccntainer ai: room teniperat-.ure for lB hours " The solution
wasi then collcenLrated using etl-ranol and reduced pressure
and appliec- to siiica ger prates. The plates were deverop-
ecl in ethe::, ethyl aceLa.'te and then tetrahydrofu.ra-n. Three
main bands vrere seen and the slorvest moving ( RfO.38
tetrahyd.rofu.r:an)vras eluted with ethanof . The product,
isobutyl 2,21 -anlhlzdrouri-dine 5' -carbonate v,7as isolated
in 762 (240nq) )'ield by evaporating the ethanol and

p::eci¡:i-tatíng tlre product from tetrahlzdrofuran using he><ane"

This comrJound was found to be id-enticar_ in properties to
the sample ¡:::epa::ed previously.

This ::eaction clid not v¡ork, however, if ilre isobutyl
chloroformate vras acld,ed to the pyridine rvithout having .Lhe

anhycl::ouricli¡re dissolved. Tiris reactÍon al-so did not r,vork

if mixtures of cliine.bhlzl_formarnide and pyridine tvere used as
solvent, iirstead of pure pyridine.

Isobutyl i_:9:1._1!l]:2:] ' -anhyd::our-i1!iae_5 ' _carbona i:e

ïso)rutyl 2,2' -anhydrouri-dine 5'-carbonate (15Omg) ivas

c]-i-ssolvecl in a solution of dry pyridine (3m1) and acetic
anhydride (l-ml.) and the resulti'rg sorution was stirred in a

clcsed contaj-nern at room temperatllre, in the absence of
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liqh'ü t'or i6 hours" llhe sofution v.¡as then concentratecl

by evaporatioli rvith ethanol at reduced pre,ssul:e, and

applied to si-l-ica gel ¡rJ-ates. The plates v/ere developed

in ether, ethyl acetate and then te'trahydrcfu::an. The

band foulrd a1- Rf 0.38 (tetrahydrofuran) was eluted with

ethanol- " The product, isobutyl 3 ' -O-ace tyL-Z, 2 ' -anhydro-

u-ridine 5'-carbonate (melting point !-72" C - I'75" c) vras

isolated in an BOeó (135 mg) yietd by errapcrating off the

ethanol and precipitat-ing the product from te'tra-hydrofu-ran

using hexane" The ultraviolet spectrum in 95e" ethanoi

shor¡'ed maxima at 2/,Bnm and 225nn and a minima at 24lnm.

The inf::a-red spectrum shorved no hydroxyl absorption

from 3500 cm-l to 3000.*-f and promj-nent peaks at 1750 cm-i

and 1650 cm-f The mass spectra showed. a parent peak of 368.

Isobutyl 3' -O-aceLyI-2,2' -anhydro-4-thiourj,dine 5' -
carrbonate

I sobutyl 3 ' -O-ace tyl-2, 2 ' -anhydrouridine 5 ' -carbonate
(3-26rn9.") was ad-c1ed to ca clear refluxing solution of phospho:rLr-s

pentasul-phide (30Cmg) in dry pyridine (4ml) and this new

solr.ition was refluxed for a further 0 "25 hours" The solu'tion

v,7âs then concentra-ted to a sy::up by evapora.tion v¡ith etharrol

at reducecl pressure and- this syrup was trea-ted with col_d

v¡ater, satura-ted with sodium chloride (100m1) . The yellorv
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precipitate tl-r¿:t formecl was collected ancl extractecl with

chloroforrn (5Om-L) . Tlie chl.oroform v¡as then dried over

sodium sulphate fo:: 0"5 hours. The product ivas obtained

ìn a 67% (BBng) yielci" by treatment of the chloroform
(concentratecl) r^;ith hexane i-o cause precipita.tion. Thin

Ia.1zer shov,¡ect the procluct to be approxirnately 952 pure

by relati'¿e iirl:.ensity of spots. The ul'travj-oret spectrum in

952 ethanol sholed rnaxirr.a at 332nm and 242nm and minima

a-t 256nm al'rd 225rm. The inf::a-red shcv¿ed no hydroxyl

abscrption f.rom 3500 .*-1 to 3000 
"*-l 

and shor^¡ed. prominent

peaks at i750 cm-f and 1635 cm-l . Attempts to purify the

coutpound comple'cely on silica ge1 chroinatog::aphy using

ethe::.. e-uhrzl aceta.te and tetl:ah1zd"¡s¡r-r-a a-s solr¡enl:s

failed" Attempts to crystallize the compound from ethanol,

ether, benzene and ethyl ace'tate also failed"

êL!ç¡,p:eA-gv-rl-þeåts-9{*is"eÐt.vJ-J:z-atW-drq:-4_-!þ_isqi;-id}4e

5 t -carbonate

Isobullzf 3'.-O-aceLyL*-Zn2' -anhydÏo-4-thiouridine 5' -
car,'¡orra-te (50m9) vras clissolvecl in a t5? anrmonium h)'droxide

-rnethairor solution (10m1) and this soluti-on was stirred
in e crosed ccntainell at room temperature for 1.5 hours.

Thin la-ye:: cliromatoqraphy showed most of the material to be

converted t-.o 2,2' -anhydro-4-thíouridine.
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"rloåq!yl_9_Ì9:( 1_-ethoxyeth],l) *2, Z' -anhydrorrrj.dine 5' -
carJ¡ona.Le

Isobutyl 2 ,2' -anh]'drou::.idine 5 ' -carbonate (326mg)

v,7as added to a solution of dry dimethl,lfor¡namide (l"5ml)

and ethyl vi-nyl ether (l.3mr) . This nev,r solution rvas

cooled to -70"C ancj then treated drcpivj-se w-i-th trifl_oro-
acetic acid (0.5nr) , Tthe sorution was then st-irred at oi'c

for: 3 hours. Berrzene (3m1) was then addec and th:f-s new

scl-ution ivas ext.racted three times w:lth _LOml portions of
a water-sodium bicarbonate sorut-ion" The \ry'at-er sol_ution

\^/as freeze cli:ied and- the resid.ue exti:acted with cirlorofo::m.

The producl-, isobutyl 3 ' -o- ( l--ethoxyethyl ) *2 ,2 ' --anhyclro-

urid:lne 5'-car:l:onar-e (rnelting pc-rint 110"r:; was obt-.ained

in a 75e¿ (300mg) yielC by treatment of the chl_oroforrn

(concenti:atec) with hexane to cause precj.pitatíon. The

ultraviol-et spectnrm in 952 ethanol shou¡ed maxima at 24}nm

and 226rtm and. a minima at 238nm. The infra*red spectrum

shouzed no irydroryl absorptj-on from 3500 cm-l to 3000 cm--L

a.nd ì:rominent peal<s at L75O ",n-f and 1640 .^-1 . The mass
spectru.m showed a parent peak of 398.

. I:"çås!rl_? ,2 '*anhydrouridine 5 '-carbonate
Isobutyi 3'

5r-ca-rlronate is
5'-carJronate by

roorn t,empera-ture

-o- ( I -ethoxyethyl ) -2 ,2¡ -anhydrourid.ine

converted to isobutyl 2,2, -anhydrouricline
treatmen't with B0Z glacial acetic acid at

for 1"5 hours"
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Attempted -lynthes_is of isoþut-y,L 3r-O- (l_ethoxlzethyl) _

?, 2' - ar'hy dr_?:-j,- th i o ur i d i n e 5, - c a rb o n a t e

various thiation attem'¡ts all u-nsuccessful, were

tried on isobutyl 3'-o- (r-ethoxyethyr ) -2,2,-anhydro-
uridine 5'-carbonate using phosphorus pentasulphide in
benzene or carbon di-sulphide for periods of time varying
from l-0 minutes to 60 minutes. when using pyridine as

a solvent, the same resurts rvere obtained. The gieneral
procedure used is outtined belorv.

To a refruxing soluti-on of phosphorus pentasulphicle
(250m9) in Cry pyrid.ine (4m1) was added isobutyl 3'-O-
(1-ethoxlzethyl) -2,2' -anhyclrouri-dine 5' -carÌ¡onate (l0Omg)

and this nev,/ solution was refluxed a further 0"25 hours. The

solution was then concentrated to a smarr- vor-ume by e.,/ap-

oratio' with ethanol at reduced pressllre " At this point
tv¡o different proce,cures were tried to isolate a product.

(a) The reaction v/as workecl up on sÍtica gel prates
developed in ether ancl ethyl- acetate. No thione containing
material could be founcr in a yi-erd greater than Bz.

(b) Attempts to c::ystalrize a product from benzene,
ethyl acetate or ethanol failed.

Approach V

5 | -o-methoxvtri'cyl_j_-o-piva1yI -2, 2' -anhyd::ouridine
Pivalyl chloride (r50 ul) \47as addecl to a solution of
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5f -O-rnethoxl'¡¡i.¡y1,-2 r 2'-anhlzdrouridine (3) (75mg) in

dry pyridine (lmI) ancl the resulting solution wa.s stÍrreci

a-t room temperature iir a 'closed con'i:ainer foc 20 hours.

The soluti on was t.hen concentrated Ì:y evaporation with

ethanol at reduced pressure and applied_ to silica gel

plates. The plates were derzelopecl f irst in ethyt acetate o

and then tetrahydrofuran anct the band found at RfO.57

(tetrahyd-rofuran) was eruted v¿ith tetrahyclrofuran. The

product (melting poi-nt 94" C 99"C) was obtained in a

752 (65m9) yiei-d- by treatment cf the tetrahydrofuran
(concentrated) with hexane to cause preci.pitation.The

ul.trar¡icret spectrum in 95% ethanol shorvecl a maxima at
22ïnn and a minima- at 223nn. The inf::a-recr spect-r:r:-m

showed prominent peaks at 1740 .*tf ¡ 1640 cm-l and
-1700 cm - The mass spectra shor,ved a parent peak of 578.

,å-*o-:p-:.re}:l:?-¿-l*:iath\:.qå9rtrrg].q9

5 r -O-methoxytrityl-3' *O-pivalyl-2, 2, -anhyclrouridine
(60m9) was treated '*rit.h B0% glacial acetic acid ( 3r¡.1) at
room 'l,emperatu::e for 2 .5 hours. The solution was then

applied t-o si-Lica gel plates rvhich were developed first,
iu ethyl acetate and then in a 1: l ratio of ethanol-tetra-
hydrofu::arn. The banc at R-0 . 35 (tetrahydrofuran-ethanor )r
\'ras eluted witir ethanol ¿rnd the product (melting point. 240Ô c

()
242 c) wâs ol¡'tained -in an B0% (25mg) yielcl by evaporation

of the ethanol and trit--uration of the residue l^¡i_th ether"
Tlie ul'Lravio.l-et s1:ectrum in 95s ethanol showed maxima at
2/l6nm and 224n.vr. and. a m"inima at 236nm. The mass spectra
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showed a parent peaJ< cf 310. The inf ra- red spectrum shorvs

a hydro>lyl a.bsorption f rom 35 00 cm-l to 30 00 "n,-1 and

prominent peal<s at 17 40 
",o'*1 

and 16 3 0 
"*-1

1*:9:l-'::g¿¿1-s*-9-":ç--!r1;?-iåï-+*.þyiå-qÆi-gþ-s-
Acetic anhyciride (0.5mt) v,ra-s adcled to a solution of

3'-O-pi.valyl -2,2 '-anhydrouridine (B3mg) in dry pyridine
(1.5m1) and the ::esul'ting solution was stirred in a closed

container at rootn temperature, in the absence of light
for 20 hours " The sol-ution was then concentrated Ì:y evap-

oration rvith eLhano] at reduced pressure and the procluct

(rnelti.ng point ITOo C 173oC) vras obtained in a g}s" (B5mg)

.,.i 
^l .1 1--- -^..-^ -i--i r--!-: ^-- --i L'yl-eici þj; !li:ec-Lpitatiûil wriìi eLirer. The ultravioiet, spec't::uiu

ir: 952 ethanol showed a maxima at 248nm and 225nm and a

minima at 236nm. lire mass s¡:ectra showed a parent peak of

352. The infra-red spectra shov¡ed no hydroxyl absorption

fr:om 3500 cm-l to 3000 cm-l and prominent pea-ks at L740 cm-i

an<L 16 4O ",n-i

5. I - 9_- 
p 

¿ i¡ e l. y-r :3::o - 
" " 

gJ¡'r;e¿?_:C1h y sl9il5:-gj n g

._Ug!_Þ"gg_lg) Pivalyl chloride (C"4mt) was aCded ro a

solution of 3'*O-acet-yl--Z,2'-anhydrouridine (l+¡ (30Omg)

in dry p}¡::idi;re (2Om-l-) and the resulting solution was

stirred at room ternperature in a cl-osed container for 20

hours " The sol-u'Lic-.¡n r,/as Lhen concentrated by evaporation
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with etha-irol. at reduced presslr,re and applied to sil-ica

gel plates. The pJ-ates were developed 'i-n etliyl acetate

and then tetrahydi:ofuran .anrl the band found at R 0.39
f

(tetrahydrofuran) rvas eluted with te'brahyclrofuran. The

prod.u.ct (melting point 19Boc 202"C) was obtainecl in

a 95e" (320m9) yield by trea.t-ment of Lhe Letrahydrcfuran

(concentrated) r,vith hexane to cause nrecipitation" The

ultraviolet spectrum in 952 ethanol showecl maxj-ina at 246

nrn and 225rn and a minima at 236nm. The nass spectra

showed a parent peal< of 352 " The ínfra-red spectrum

showed no hycl::oxyl absorption froln 3500 "*-l to 3000 .ro-l

and prom-inent peal<s at 1740 cm-l and 1630 cm-l

Me'L.hod (b) Acetic a-nhydride (0.5m1) was added to a

solution of 5 t -O-pivalyl-2,2'-anh1'¿¡ouridine (32mg) in

dry Pyrídine (lmi) and the resulting sol-ution was sti::recl

at room temperature, in a closed container, in the absence

of liqht for 20 hours" The solution v¡as their concent-.rated

b1' eva-pcration with ethanol at reduced- pressure and applied

to sil- j.ca gel- plates " The prcduct was isolated as in Method

(a)in a 72.2 (26m9) yield. This compound had properties

identical to the sample isolated- by Methocl (a).
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I' o:F*iy_1IJ_1-- ¿ r 2_:glþl',lrouri,l j_ne

-Metho_d (Ð 5 I-o-'pivailzl-3'-o-acetyL-2,2'-anhydrouridine

(3Omg) was dissotved -j-n a r5% amrnoiriu.m hycroxide-etha.nol
sorution and this ne\^/ solui.ion was stir::ed at room Lemper-

ature, in a closed container for 1"5 hours. The solution
was then concent::at.ec1 using red.u.ced pressure a_n appried
to silica gel plates. The plates r/ere cleveloped in ethyl
ace'ca-t-e and then a l:1 ratio of ethanol--tetrahydrofuran.
The band found al_ RfO,35 (ethanol*tetrahydrofuran) v¡as

el-uted v¿ith ethranol . The producl- (melting point 210"c
215oc) was o]:tained in ã. g0z (?.Amg) yield by trea,tment
of the ethanol (concentrated) rvitrr ether: to cause pre-
--'-- -! rurlJr-LcrLron" 'l'ne mass spectra showed a parent peak of 310.
The ultraviolet spectr:uin in g5z ethanol showed inaxima at
248nm and 225nm and a rninima at 239nm. The infra-red
spectra showed a. hyd:i:cxy-l- absorption from 3500 "*-l to
30c0 .*-1 a-nd prominent peaks at L7e0 "*-1 and 1625 .,o-r

Method (b) 2,2t -anhydrouridine ( 40Omg) vøas pJ-aced in
dry p1z¡'idine (50mr) aird the pyridine was heated at 100 c
until- all the arihydrouricline had dissol_ved. The sol-ution
was therr cool,ecl to rooin temperatu.':e and pivaryl chroride
(400 u1) vTas aclded, The resulting solution was stirred in
a closed contair;er at rooni ternperat.ure for 20 hours .
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Tl-ie solution rr'as t.hen concentrated to a syrup b1'

evapo::ation with ethanol- at reduced pressure. The syrup

vras i:reateoi i¿ith a t:1 chl-orofo.rm-rvat-er mixture (I0OmI)

and the two solvents were then separated. Thin layer

ch::ornatography shoiveC, the desirecl p::oduct to be present

in Lhe r,vater layer. The water was removed by freeze

d-rying and the resj-due \^/as dissclr¡ed in hot e'thanol " The

clesirecl product crysiallized from 1,he ethanol in a 502

(275m9) yield. A mixecl melting point with this compound

and the sample isolatecl by Method A shor^¡ed no melting

point d-epression "

3', 5' -Di--O-pival.yL-z, 2' -anLrydrouridine (mej-tj-ng point

:zzs__:_zs1Óc)
T'his product is a by-product of the above procedure

and is obta-ined by applying the chloroform layer (conr:entra-

ted) from the extraction of the syrup, to si1 ica gel plates 
"

The plates v/ere dev'eloped in etiryl acetate and then tetra-

hydrofu::an and, the band. found at RfO.47 (tetrahydrofuran)

w¿ìs el-uted with tetrah5rdrofuran " The product was obtained.

by treatnLent of the tetrahydrofuran (concent::atecl) v-'ith

hexane 'to cause precipitation " Tl-le ultrav_iolet spectrum

in 952 ethanol showed maxima at 248nm ancl 226nm and a

minima a-t 23Bnm. The infra-red spectra sholed no hydroxyl-

absorption fro¡n 3500 .,n-l to 3000 "*-l and prominent peaks

-1 -lat 1740 cm * 7625 ctl The mass spec{:ra shov¿ed a. parent

peaJ< of 394.
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s. ' :9:.P.1{11v12 hlh¿Qlorrid j-ne -3 ' g -cyano-

etliy j-phosphate

5I-O-Pivalyl -2,2 '-anhydrouridine (I2mg) was stirred at
roorn tenrperature in a closed container f or 4 d.ays with 0 .3m1

of $-cyanoethylphosl:hate ( 0 .5mmol e/mL) and clicyclohexyl-
carbodiim.i de (130ing) . Water (0.3rnl) was then added and the

scluticin was stírred for a further 16 hours, The solution
rfas f-i-lte::erj and the filtrate \,fas applied to papers for
chrornatography. The pallers were run in sorvent Br. The

band at- RfO.25 was eluted v,¡iLh water and the procluct

ob-uained by freeze drying the water. The ultraviolet
spect..rum in water showecl maxima at 24 Bnm and a minima at
238nm. The product inoved. simila¡: to t.hymidylyl (3'-5') -
thymi-dine on elect::ophoresis (pu7"5) . rn infra,-red spectra
showed a hyclroxyl absorption from 3500 cm-l to 3000 cm-l
a.nd ;orominent peaks at 1730 "m-1 and 1625 cm-l

I; kg!yg*r¿_r: 3' - g - a c ary 1 2 rli: en n¿_Q¡ g :4 - t h i o,u r i g i +_ç:

5 I -o-Pivalyl-3' -o-acetyr *2, 2' -anhydrouridine (r5Omg)

Þra.s added to a solution of phosphorus pentasurphid.e (20Omg)

in ref lu>rj-ng py::icline (1.5m1) ancl the resulting soiution
was refiuxed f.or a further 10 minutes. The sol-ution v,,as then
concentrated to a resiclue by evaporation r,¿ith ethanol- at
red-uced pressure. The resid.ue was treated v¿itir a water
saturated sc':dium ch-loride solutj-on (100m1) and the ye11ow

precioitate that formed was collected and extracted rvith
ch-l-orc¡forin (75m1) . Tlle crr-Lo::oform was drietL o\¡el: sodium
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sulphate for: 0 .25 hours " The product was oJ¡tained

in a B0% (125mg) yield by treatment of tire chloroform
(concentrated) with hexane to cause preci¡:i_t.atj-on. Th.is

compot nd could not be isolated pure oiL thick layer silica
geL chromatography. The ultraviol-et spectruin in 95ea ethanol

showed. maxíma at 330nin and 239nm and a minima at 256nm and

225nm. The rlass spectra shov¿ed a parent peak of 368. The

infra^'red spectra showed- proninen't peak-s a-t J-j40 crn-r ,L725

cn-l and L625 crn-l

5' -O-Pivalyl -2, 2' -anhydro-4 -thiou::idine

5 ' -O -Pivalyt -3 ' -O-ace tyl -Z- , 2 ? -anhydro - 4 - bhiourídine
(10Omg) was clissofved. in a 15go ammonium hydroxicle-methairol

cnl-rr{-in- l)çñ1 \ -nrl l-tr a e^õri1+j-^ -^t,,r-..i^.^ ^r-.:-^.-^-.r -r-\!Jrrr¿l q¡ru u¡rü !uüuruflry Þ\JrL.tL!L_/rr waÐ ÞL-L!rçL¿ Cra-

room temperature in a closed container for z "5 hours. The

solution was the concentrated under reduced pressure and

applied to silica gel plat--es " The prates \,/ere d.eveloped-

in only eth¡'t acetate and the 1's1l-ov¡ bancl founcl at R,0"2f
(ethyl acetate) wa.s elu-ted with ethanol. The eth¿Lnol was

then removed under reduced pressure. Tire p::oduct was

obtained in a 252 (23mg) yield by precipitating t-he prod_uct

dissolved in chl-oroform with hexane. Thin layer chromato-

graphy showed t--he product to ]¡e reasonably pr-rre, The mass

spectra sholed a ¡rarent peal< of 326 " Tile ut t::aviof e j: spectra
in 95s ethanol- showed- nraxima at 331nm and 238nm and mínima
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at 2-5Bnm and 225nrn" T'he infra-red spectrum shorved a

hydroxyl absorpti-on frorn 3500 cm..-l to 3000 cm-1 and

prominent peaks at 1-7 40 "^-1 and 1625 "*-1

Phosphorylation Attempts on 5' -O-pivalyl -2,2t -anhydi:o-

4 -thi-ouridi ne

(a) 5r-O-Pivatyi- -2 ¡2 '-anhydro-4-thicuridine (I22mg)

$-cyanoet--hylpiLosphate (1. Smmole) and diclzclohexylcarbo-

diimide (I.2r+g) were stirred in dry py:ridine (lrnl)in a

closed container for 4 days at room temperature. I,{ater

(0.5m1) vras then addeC and the solution v,zas stirred for

a further t6 Jrours. The solution vuas then fil-tered and.

the f j.ltrate applied Lo a silica gel plate. The pla,te

\,vas deveJ-oPed in eth;¡rrol " L22mg Of a product (Discussj-on

and lìe,sults) was eluteci from the plate with ethanol .

(h,) 5 ' -O-Pir¡a.iyl -2 ,2' -anhydro-4 -thiouridine ( 47mg)

dissolved -i-n clry p1z¡idine (2rnl) was added drop-wise with

the exclusion of water to a soJ-ution of the phosphori-c

acid methyl ester dichloride (26U,1) in dry pyridine (2.2m1)

The i:esult.-ing sol-ution was stirred at room temperature in

a closecl. conta,i-.r--¡er for 6 hours. Then isopropylidineuriclíne
(30nig) clis,soivecl j-n c1r1z pyridine (lmf) tr/as added to the

solu'tion ancl the resulting mixture \{as stir::ed for a

furthe:: L7 ha:ur=c. 'r'jre nvri dine was then remcvec under
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reduced pressure and the residue treatecl r,¿ith 0.5N sodium

hydroxi de for 0 .5 hours . The scl-ution rvas neutralized n,ith
dowex 50W-XB (pyrj-dinium) 'resin and applied to paper

ch::omatography rvliich v¿as lîull in solvent A*The bands on the
paper were el-ul_ed rvith v,¡ate:: and ultraviolet spectra
were taken. Ncne of the bands el_uted cont-.ainecl a t.hione

absorption at 3-1O¡rn in the ul_.Lravioleì:.



4PPROACI-iL,

_C_ompeg3g

Uridine

2or3' ,5'-Tri-O-
acetyJ-uridine

2' ,3 ' ,5'-Tri-O-
ace Lyl -.4 -tirio -
uridi-ne

4-Thiouridine

Æ_IF,g.ècE_få,

5'-o-Trityluridine
5r-O-TriLyL-2'.3'-
cli -O-acetyluridine
5'-O-Trityl-2' ,3'-
d.i -O -ace t-y L - A-thio -
urid-ine

5 ' -O-Trityl-4 -th_ic-
uri.dine

TABLE 1, Thi-n

co
H

Layer ChromatcAr:aphic Data R

Ethanol

0"60

rì o,)

- scE-gg¿I-T=

-Lêltelrydss+rer_
0 "5s

0.80

0 . 85

0 .75

4.75

0 " B0

values

0. B0

0 " B0

Ethyl Acet?te_

0"03

0.s3

0. B4

0. B0

0.20

-EÈbcg-
0 .00

0,09

0.40

0.69

0"40

0 " 00

0"75

0 " 57

0.07

0"50

0.75

0.46



-A?"B¡ç)êçI]-J].L.

-l-Spç5¿ng Elhalgf

2,2'-Anb,.ydro-
i.:.r-i-dine 0.55

3 ' 5 ' -Di -O-acetyi_
-2 ,2'-anhydrollr-
idine O "67

TABLE TI . Tirj-n Layer Chromatographic Data

3' ,5 o -Di-O-
:r,arr¡'ì -1 1l -sveu_Ir LrL

a.nhyd.ro -4 -
thiouridine

2,2'-an.hyclro-
4 -thiour.i-dine

4 -Thioaral:ino-
uridine

Àrabino-
uridine

Unknown from
2 ,2'-anhydro-
4 -thiouridine
wirh H2O2

SOI,VE\TT

_!e_trahy_- .Elhvl
.drofura+ Acelqtç

0.05 0 "02

0.2L 0"02

R- va-l-uesr

0.88

0"70

Ether

0. 83

0"10

I{ass Spectra U.V"
ParenL. Peak

0.00

0.60

0 .37

0.00

0.00

0.80

0.55

0"55 0"01

0.00

0 " 00

Àmax .Z5C F223
Àmin "235,ZLl-310 (H2o)

0.20

0 " 02

326

242

0"00

0"00

Àmax .332,24I
Àmin,255,233

(EroH)

Àmax "332,254Àmin.268,237
(H2o)

Àmax "332 t260
Àmin"2B0(H2o)

Àmax.262
Àmin"235 (H2o)

Àmax.255,
Àmin.25 0 (H2o)



T¡.ALE TTI

-åt!_BgâcH_It

SgIPgIg

" fhin Layer Chromatographic Data

SOLVE.NT

Et-halo.] _Ie!¡eLy Erhyr
A;õFur:an ãceLare

2,' ,3 ' -I sopropy-
lidineuriCine 0.83

IscbutlzI 2' ,3' -
i sopropylidine-
uridi-ne 5 '-
carbonate

f sobutyi
ul:idine 5 ! -
c¿rrbonate

f sobutyl 2,2, -
anhycrrouridine
5' -carbonate-3 '-
phenyl carJ:onate

ïs;obutyl 2,2'.-
anhrv-drouridine
5 '-carbonate

0.72

R, values

0 "27 0.i4

Ether

0.64

Mass Spectra U.V.
Parent Peak

0.65

nÃa

0.33

0.58 384

0.38

0 "04

0 .07 344

0 " 00 0 .0c

0 "00 446

À¡nax. 25 9
Àmin " 230 (EtoH)

.ì.max "26L
Àmin.230 (EIOH)

Àmax .248 ,223
Àmin " 238 (EIOH)

326
Àmax "248 ,223
Àmin"23B (trtoH)

co



APPROACII IV continued;

JSTPgYIg

ïsobu':yJ- arab-
i nouridine 5'-
carbonate

Ethanol

fsobutl-I 3'-O-
acetyl -2 r20 -
anhydrouridine
5 '-ca::bonate 0 "69

Tetrahy-

fsobutyl 3o-O-
acetyl -2,2'-
anhydro-4 -thio-
u.rídine 5 ' -
ca¡:bonate

Tsobutlzl 3'-O-
( l-ethoxyethyl)
2 n ?-' -ztnlnydro-
urì dine 5: -
ca::bonate

Ethyl

0 "64 0.33

z\cetate
Ether

0.38 0"07

Mass Spectra
Pa::en't Peak

0 .67 0 .36

U.V.

0 "62

Àmax .258
Àm:'-n.230 (EtOH)

368

0"23 0"00

Àmax .248,225
Àmin.241(Et.oH)

Àrnax .332 ,242
Àmin.256,225

(EroH)

398

Àmax "248 ,226
Ànin.23B (E'uOH)

cÞ
A,



TÀBLE IV" Thj-n Layer Chromatographic Data

APPROACH V " SOLVEI{T

s?:rPgerg

3 ' -O--a-ce'Ly1-
2,2' .-an.hyclro-
ur:i.d-i.ne

5 ' -O-tcival-121-
3'-O-acetyl-
2 , 2' -anh.;y dro-
uri di;re

5'-O-.pivalyI-
2 ,2' -anhyclro -
uridine

Ethanol

0"61

let{env; .grÞyf Elh-srgeg-gIeg. 
-Lcs!P-!e

3' ,5 ''-o-di-
pívaIy1-2,20 -
a-nhyd-ro'.iri d.ine

5o-O-methoxy-
trityl-3 '-o-
pi¡¡alyt -2 ,2' -
anhyd::ouridíne

0.13 0.00

c.70 0.39 0"03 0"00

R rra.lues
I

0.60 a"23 0.00 0.00

Mass Spectra U.V "Parent Peak

0"70 0"47 0.02 0"00

0.00

0.67 0.s7 0.07 0.00

352

Àmax
lnin

i\max
310 Àmin

246,225
236 (trroH)

Àmax
394 Àmin

248 ,225
239 (EroH)

578

248,226
238 (ErOFr)

Àmax
Àmin

228
2 2 3 (EroH)

co(¡



APPROACH V continued:

Compound

3'-O-píva1yJ.-
2 ,2'-anhydro-
u::'idine

3'-O-pivalyl-
5'-O-acetyl-
2,2'-a-nhydro-
u.:idine

5I-o-pivalyl-
3 ' -O-acetyl -
2,2'-anhyCro-
4 -'thiouridine

Ethanol Tetrahy- _E!k.i.y.t' ãrðEuran Acetate

0.60 0.23

5'-O-pivalyl-
2 ,2'-anhlrdro-
4 -thiouridine

0 .70 0 .39

Ether

0.00

0.74 0"43

Mass Spectra
Parent Peek

0 .90

0"00 310

0.05

0 .70 0 .40

0.00 352

U.V.

Àmax "246 t224
Àmin .236 (Etoil)

Àmax .248 ,225
Àmin.236 (Etoä)

368

Àmax "330 1239
Àmin .256 ,225

(EroH)

326

Àmax,331,238
Àmin.25B 0225

(E'roH)
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